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IV.-PEN.DRRETON- AÇÀ&DIA-NUYi.

Plate III.
The geology of Nova Scotia is largely indebted to Sir Charles

LyelIl. Thougli much had previously been done by others,
his personal explorations in 1842, and his paper on the gypsif'e-
rous formation, published iii the following year, first gave
form and shape to some of the more difficuit features of the geo-
logry of the country, and brought, it into relation with that of other
parts of the wvorla. In geological investigation, as in many other
things, patient plodding may accumulate large stores of fact, but
the magie ivand of genius is required to brin& out the true value
and significance of these stores of knowledgg. It ia scarcely too
mueli to, say that the explorations of a few weeks, and subsequent
study of the subject by Sir Charles, witli the impulse and guidance
given to the labors of others, did as inuel for Nova Scotia, as
might have been effected by years of laborjous work under
less competent hecads..

Sir Charles naturally continued to take an interest in the geolo-
gy of Nova Scotia, and to entertain. a desire to, explore more fully
some of those m.-,nificent coast sections whidh le had but lastily
exarnined; and wlen, in 1851, he liad occasion to revisi> thc United
States, le made an appointmuent ivith the writer of these pages to

GAN. NAT. f3 VOL. VIII.



82 AIR-BREATHERS 0P THE COAL PERIOD.

spend a few days in renewed explorations of the ciliffs ôf the South
Joggins. The objectspecially in view was the thorougli examina-
tion of the beds of the true coal measures, with reference to their
eontained fossils, and the conditiorns of accumulation of the coal; and
the resuits were given to, the world in a joint paper on IlThe re-
mains of a reptile and a land-shell discovered in the interior o? an
erect tree in the coal measures o? LYova Scotia," and in the writer's
paper on the IlCoal Measures of the South Joggins ;"* while other
important investigations grew out of the followving up of these
researches, and mucli matter in relation to the vegetuble fossils stili
remains to be worked up. It is %vith the more striking fact o?
the discovery o? the remains of a reptile in the coal measures that
we have now to do.

The South Joggins Section is, amoug other things, remarkabler
for the number of beds whieh contain remains of ereet trees
imbedded in 8it?14 these trees are for the most part Sigillarioe,
varying in diameter fromn six inchiss to five feet. They have grown
inl underclays and wet souls, similar to those in which the coal was
accrimulated; and these having been submerged or buried by
niud carried down by inundations, the trees, killed by the accu-
mulations around their stems, bave deeayed, and their tops being
broken off ut the level o? the mud or sand, tlic cylindrical cavi-
tics, left open by the disappearance of the wood, and preserved ili
their form. by the greater durability o? the bark, bave been filled
with sutid and clay. This, now hardeneil into stone, constitutes.
pillar-like casts o? the trees, which may otcn be seen exposed in
the elifi, and whîch, as these waste away, 1ai1 upon the beach.
The sandstones enveloping these pillured trunks of the ancient
Sigillarioe of the coal, are laminated or bedded, and the laminoe,
when exposed, split apurt ii the weather, so that the trees
themselves become split across; this bcing often aided by the
arrangement of the matte-. within the trunks, in layers more or
less corresponding to those without. Thus one o? these fossil trees
usuully falîs to the beach in a series o? dises, somewhat resembling
thec grindstones which are extensively manufactured or. the coast,
The surfaces of these fragments often exhibit remains o? plants.
which have been washed into the hollow trunks and have been
imbedded there; and in our explorations o? the shore, we always,
carefully scrutinized such specimens, both -%vitlî the view of obscry-

Journal of the Geological Society of London; Vols. ix and x; and.
Acadian Goology.
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ing whother they retained the superficial maarkings of Sigillarioe,
and with reference to the fossils contained in them. Lt was while
examining a pile of these Ilfossil grindstones," that we were sur-
prised by firding on one of them what seemed to, be fragmenta of
bone. On careful search other bones appeared, and they had the
aspect, not of rernains of fishes, of which many species are found
fossil in these coal measures, but rather of limb-bones of a quadru-
ped. The fallen pieces of the tree were careftully faken up, and
Cther bones disenigagmed, and at length a jaw with teeth made its
appearance. We felt quite confident, from the first, that these
boncs were reptilian ; and the whole, being carefully packed and
labelled, were taken by Sir Charles to the United States, and sub-
mitted to Pr'of. J. XVyman of Cambridge ; who recognized their rep-
tilian character, and prepared descriptive notes of the principal
bones, which appeared to have belonged te two species. Hie aise
obscrved amnong the fragments an objeet of different character,
apparcntly a shel; which was recognized by Dr. Gould of Boston,
and subsequently by Mr. Deshayes, as probably a land-snail, and
hnis since been niamed Pitpa vetusta.

The specimens were subsequently taken to London and re-exa-
mined by Prof. Owen, who confirmed Wyman's inferences, added
other characters to the description, and named the larger and
better preserved species Dendrerpeton Acadianum, in allusion to
its discovery in the intcrlor of a tree, and to its -native country of
Acadia or Nova Scotia. With the aid ot Plate II1I, I shall now
endeavou: te describe this species as fuilly as the materials at my
command will allow, and shall thien make some remarks on its
affinities, habitat, and mode of life. It is necessary te state irx
explanation of the fragmentary character of the remains repre-
sented in the plate, that in the dccay of the animais imbedded in
the erect trees at, the Joggins, their skeletons have become disar-
tictilated, and the portions scattcred, either -by falling into the in-
terstices of the vegIetable fragrments in the bottorn of the hollow
trunks, or by the water, with which these may have sometimes been
partly filled. We thus can obtain onhlyseparate bones; and thonghi al
of thiesý are no doubt present i each case, it is impossiblein break-
ing up the bard matrix to recover more than a small1 proportion of
them. Forth is reason I have been obliged to have recourse, netu merely
te the original specimen whose discovery is noticed above, but te
three others subsequently obtained by mie; ail however bclong-
iDg, on the evidence of the teeth and more important bones, te onle.
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species, and ail being nearly, thougb. not absolutely, of the same
size. It is also proper to state that lu the case of the original
specimen, and another stili more perfect one, both. of which are now
ini London, I have been able to refer only to the published plates, and
to add to these from parts of two additional individiuals stillin
Miy own collection.

Iu form, Dencire):peton Acadianum was î'robably tizard-like;
with a broad fiat bead, short stout Iimbs and an elongated tail;
and lxaving its skin, and more particularly that of the belly, pro-
tected by small bouy plates closely overlapping ecd other. It
may have attained the Iength of two feet. Tie form. of the head
is flot unlike th at of Baphketes, but longer in proportion; aud muci
resembles that of the labyrinthodont reptiles of tie Trias (Fig. 1).
The boues of the skull are sculptured as in Bapketes, but in a
simaller pattern (Figs. 8, 9). The nostrils are small, and near the
muzzle : tie orbits are circular, apd separated by a space of more
than their own diameter. Iu the upper jaw tiere is a series of con-
ical teeth on the maxillary and iatermaxillary bones (Figs. 5, 15).
Those on the intermaxillaries are mucli larger than tlue others,
and have the aspect of tusks or canines (Figs. 3, 13). *\ithia this
outer series of teeth, and implanted apparently in palatal bones,
as in Arcitegosautrus -Declteni, there is a second îieries of teeth,
closely placed, or with intervals equal to the diameter of oxùe
tooti. These inruer teeth. are longcer than the others, implanted
in shallow sookets, to which. they are anelxylosed, aud have the
dentine plicatedl, except toward. the point (Figs. 2, 4, 6, '1, 17). A
third group of teeth, blunt ut the points, largely hollow in the iii-
terior, and w it *,the dentine quite simple, appears in dctached boues,
wvhich may represent the vomner (Fig. 12). Only a part of this
formidable armature of teeth appears in the skull represented lu
Fig. 1, as the boues of the roof of tie mouth have been removed,
adheriug to the opposite side of tic matrix; but tie fact of the,
occurrence of two sets of teeth was ascertained by Prof W7yman,
froin th-, original specimens, and is manifest iu thue fragment
represeuted lu Fig. 17; whule the other teeth, supposed to be
vomerine, appear in fragments wvhich. must, from their size and
collocation, have belouged to Dendrerl)eton. It will be obseev od

that ail these tecth are auchylosed to the bone ; and w1hule those of
the vomer are,thinly wvalled aud simple, those on tie maxillaries and
intermaxillaries are plicated toward the base only, whule the imuer
series of palatal teeti are plicated more thau haîf way up. lIn
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tne lower jaw there wvas a uniforw- serics of cor.ical teetb, flot per-
ceptibly enlarged toward the front.; at, lcast this is the case in the
only specimen at present in my collection (Fig. 1C) ; which is
however merely an imperfect cast in bard sandstone.

The scapular and sternal bones seemn to have bepn well devel-
oped and strong, buit only portions of tbemn are known (Fig. 25.)
The fore itimb of the aduit animal, including the toes, must have
been four or five inches in Iength, and is of massive proportions.
The boucs were holl,,w, and in the case of the phalanges the bony
walls were thiii, so that they arc often foundl crushied flat. The
hutmeruis however wvas a strong, bouc, with thick Nvalls and a caù-
cýellatcd structure toward its extremities; stili c;'en t!hese have
somcetiies yielded to the great pressure to wvhicIi they have been
subjected. Fig. 26 shows the humeruis of the original specimen
of th~e species, and Figr. 10 exhibits a series of section-, of a similar
boue, probablY the hutmeruis of a srnaller individual. The cavity
of the interior of the limb-bones is usually filled witb cale-spar
stainied witli orgyanie matter, but showing no structure ; and the
mnuer side of tîte b)ouy wall is smootb, Nvitbout any indication of
cartilaginous inatter lininco it.

C -ID

The vertebrie, in the externat aspectof their bodies, remind one
of thos3e of fishes, expanding toward the extremnitie8, and being
dceply hollowed by conical cavities, which appear even to meet in
the centre. There is however a large and flatteued neural spine.
The vertebra3 are usually much crushied, and it is almost impos-
sible to diseugage tbemn from the stone. Fig. 21 exhibits the usual
form, and Fig. 22 another ; which, in its long neural and hoemal
spines, remiuds us of the caudal vertebroe of those batrachians and
reptiles wbich have tails flattened for swimming, an..' probably in-
dicates that this wvas the case wtithi 1endrerpeton. Fig. 23 is a
transverse section of a somewhiat crushed vertebra, showiug its os-
aified tentrum and nieural spine, and also the microscopie struc-
ture of the boue. The ribs are long and curved, with. an expanded
hlead, near to which they are solid, but become, hollow towards the
middle ; and the distal extremnities are fiattened and thin walled.
The posterior limb seemns te have been not; larger than the ante-
rior, perhaps smalle. The bolles represented in Fig. 27, which I
refer to this member, probably belonged to a somewhat smaller
individual than that to which the humerus in Fig. 26 belonged.
The tibia is mueh flatteneci at, the extremity, as in some labyrin-
thodonts, and the foot mnust have bcen broad, and probably suited for
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swxmming or walking on soft mud, or both. That the hind limb
was adapted for wa1kling is sbown, not xnerely by the f'orin of the
boues, but also by that of the pelvis, the best preserved specimen
of which is represented in Fig. 28 ; but an iliac 11mb of still larger
size la figured in the Journal of the Geological Society, Vol. IX.

The external scales are thin, oblique-rhomboidal or cengated-
ovai, marlred with slight concentrie, Unes, but otherwise srnooth,
and having a thicl<ened ridge or margin ; in which they resemble
those of Arckeýqosaurus, and also those ofPltolidogasterpisciformis,
recently described by Huxley from the Edinburgh coal.field,-an
animal ivhich indeed appears ln most respects to have a close affi-
nity with Dendrerpeton. The microscopie structure of the scales
la quite situilar to that of the other bones, and dlifferent fromn that
of the scales of ganoid fishes, the shape of the celis being batra-
chian as in Fig. 11. Figs. 18 and 19 exhibit difl'erent forms of
the scales.

Withi respect to the affinities of the creature, I think it is ob-
vious that it presents some points of resemblance, on the one
hand to .Arckegosaurus, and on the other, to Labyrinthodon ; and
that it lias the same singular mixture of ichthyic, batrachian, and
reptilian characters which distingulali these ancient animais, and
which give them. the appearance of prototypes of the reptilian
class. Professor Owen regards Arcliegosaurus as the type of the
order Ganocephala, whlich lie characterizes as having the head
protected by sculptured and polished ganoid plates, no occipital con-
dyles, teeth with converging folds of cernent at their basal half, the
notochord persistent, the ribs short and straigbt, the limbs natato-
ry and small ; and holds that Dendrerpeton approaches more nearly
to this order than to the Labyrinthoclonts. But at the time when
this opinion was expressed, lie was not fully aware of the develop.
ment of the limbs and ribs, and of the ossified condition of the
vertebroe; characters which, with the form of the akuil, the ar-
-rangement of the teeth, and the probable possession of occipital
condyles, appear to determine the scale in favour of the Labyrin-
thodonts. At the same time it must be admitted that -Dendrerpe-
ton is far remnoved from the typical genus Labyrinthodon, and
that lu the characters in which. it differs, it leans toward Arche-
gosaurus; closely resembling in thisits tontemporary Pholidlogasteýr
pis4cformis alrendy referred to.

This ancient inhabitant of the coni swamps of Nova Scotia,
was, in short, as we often find to be the case with the enrliest
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formis of life, the possessor of powers and structures not usual)y,
in the modern world, combined iii a single species. It was cer-
tainly not a fish, yet its bony scales, and the forma of its vertebroe,
and of its9 teeth, miglit, in the absence of other evidence, cause it to
be mistaken for one. We eall it a batrachian, yet its dentition, the
sculpturing of the bones of its skuli, which were certainly no more
external plates than the similar bones of a crocodile, its ribs, and
the structure of its limbs, remiind us of the bicher reptiles; and
we do not know thiat it ever possessed glUs, or passed tbrougrh a
larval or fish-like condition. Stili, in a great many important char-
acters, its structures are undoubtedly batmachian. It stands, in
short, in the sai position with the Lepidodendra and Sillillarioe
under whose shade it crcpt, whichi though placed by palino-bota-
nists in alliance with certain modern groups of plants, manifestly
differed fromn these in niany of their characters, and occupied a dif-
ferent position in nature. In the coal period, the distinctions of
physical and vital conditions were not well defined-dry land
and water, terrestrial and aquatie plants and animais, and lower
and highier forms of animal and vegetable life, are consequently
not easily separated from. ecd othcr. This is no doubt a state of
things characteristie of the earlier stages of the earth's history,
yet not necessarily so; for there are soi-e rcasons, derived from fos-
sil plants, for believing fint in thc preceding iDevenian period
there wvas less of this, and consequently that tiere may then bave
been a higher and more varied animal life than in tic coal period.*
Even in tic modern world also, we stili find local cases of this
early union of dissimilar conditions. It is iii the swamps of
Africa, at onc turne dry, at anotier inundated, that such interme-
diate forms as Lepidosiren occur, to baffle the classificatory pow-
,ers of naturalists; and it is in the stagnant unaerated waters, haif
swamp, haîf lakre or river, and unfit for ordinary fishes, that the
ýsemi-reptilian Amia and Lepidosteus still keep up the characters
of their paloeozoic predecessors.

The dentition of Dendrerpeto& shows it to have beeii carnivo-
rous ini a higli degree. It may have captured fishes and sinaller
reptiles, either on land or in water, and very probably fed on
,dead carcases as well. If, as seems likely, the footprints referred
to ln a previous section belong to Dendrerpeton, it must have fre-
ouented the shores, either in search of garbage, or on its way to

' See the author's paper on Devonian plants, Journal of the Geological
.Society, Vol. xviii, P. 328.
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and from. the waters. Thie occurrence of its romains in the
stumps of Sigillaria, ivith land-snails and inillipodes, shows aise
that it crept in the shade of the woods in searcli of food ; and
under the head of coprelitie matter, in a subsequent section, I
shall show that romains of exoemontitious substances, probably
of this species, contain fragments, attributable to smaller reptiles,
and othler animais of the land.

Ail the bones of Dendrerpeton hitherte feund, as woll as those
of the smnallor reptilian species hieroafter doscribed, have beon ob-
tained from the interior of oreet Sigiliarie, and ail of these in 011e
of the inany beds, which, nt the Joggins, contain sncbi remains.
The thick cellular inuer bark of Sigillaria ivas very perishabie;
the siendor woody axis was somewhat more durable; but near
the surface of the stem, in large trunks, there was a layer of elon-
gated colis, or bast tissue, of considerabie durability, aud'the outer
bark was exceedingly dense and indestructible. * ilence an ereet
troe, partiy imbodded in sodimeut, and subjected te the in-
fluence of the wveather, became a hoiiow sholi of bark; lu thebot-
tom of which lay the decaying remains of the woody axis, aud
shrods of the fibrous bark. In ordinary circumstauces such bol-
kow stems would be alimost immodîately filod with slt, and sand,
depositod in the numerous inandations and subsidences of the
ceai swamps. Where however they remaiued open for a cousi-
derable time, they weuid constitute a series of pitfalls, inte which
animais walking on the surface miglit be precipitated; sd being
probabiy often partly covered by romains of prostrate trunks, or
by vegetatien growing areuud their mouths, tbey would be places.
of retreat and abode fer land-suails aud such creatures. When
the surface was again inundatod or submerged, ail sucli animais,
with the romains of those which, had fallen into the deeper pits,
wouid be imbeddod in the sodiment which would thon fili up the
holes. These seem, te have been the preciso conditions of the
bed 'whichi ha.- afforded ail these romains. 1 may add that I be-
loeve all the trees, four or five in number, which. have become
expesed in this bed since its discovery, have boen ransacked fer
sncb reonains ; and that while ail have alfferdcd1 some reward for
the labour, seme have been far more ricli than others in thoir
contents. It is aise te, hcoebserved that owiuîg te the mode ef
accumulation~ of the mass filliug the trees, the boues are usually

I.See a .paperkby the aqtbpor, On the structures of ceai; Journal of
the Geological Society, Vol. xv ; aise supplýement to Acadian Geology.
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found scattcred in every position, and thoso of differ,-nt species
interniingled ; and that beingr often mucli more friable than the
matr;'<, inuchi labour is required for their dcvelopmcent; while
after ail lias bccn doue, Uic resui t i a cogeries of fragments like
that preseutoed by Plate III. 'fite two specirnens wich displaycd the
largcst number cf boucs iii juxtaposition, are one of Dendrerpeto?î
Acadianum, and one of Ilylonornus L!,elli, both presentcd by me to
the geological Society of London, and now in its collection ; but of
wliicli 1 slîall endeavour to obtain aceurate representations for
this ineinoir.

In order more ftilly to illustrate the mode of occureuce of tiiese
remaîrîs, 1 quotc tlîc followiug notice of my last explorations in
the bcd containing tlîem, froin the Journal of the Geological So-
cety of London, for 1861:

luI the bcd which, lias lîitlîerto alone afforded reptilian rc-,
mains ini its orect trees, two a(lditional examplos of thcse wvere
exposed. One ivas on the beach, and in part rcmovcd by rhe sea.
The otheî was in thc cuif but so far discngaged that a miner
sueceeded in bringringr it down for me. In the first, comparativcly
littlc was found. It aflbrdecl ouly a few shelîs of Pupa vetus ta,
and scattcred boucs of a full-grown individual of Dendrerpeton
Acadianum.

Il The second tree was more richly stored ; sud, bcing iib situ,
was very instructive as te t'he mode of occurence of the remains.
Like ail the otîter trees in which reptilian bones havo been fouud,
it esprang, iinmediately from the surface of the six-inch coal iii
Group XV. of my section*; which is ah2o Coal No. 15 of Sir W.
E. Log(an's sectiont. Its diatneter at the base was t,%wo feet, and its
height six feet, above which, howcver, an appearance of additional
height was given by the usual faune!-shaped sinking of the over-
uying beds toward the eavity of the trunk. The bark is well pre-
served in the state of bituminons coal, and presents externally a
longitudinally wrinkled surface, without ribs or leaf-scars; but
within, on the 1 ligneous ' surface, or that of the imuer bark, there
are broad flat ribs, and transversely elongated scars. The ap-
pearances are precisely those which. might be expected on an old
trunk of my Sigillaria Brownii ; to wbich species this tree May
bave very weIl belonged..t

*Quart. Joura. Geol. Soc. Vol. ix. p. 58, and Vol. x. P. 20.
tReports of Geol. Survey of Canada, 1845.

t Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Vol. xvii. p. 523.
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"The contents of the trunk correspond with those of others pre-
viousiy found. At the bottom is the usual layer of minerai char-
coal, consistingý of the fallen wood and bark of the tree itself. Above
this, about twù feet of its heiglit are filled ivith a confused mass of ve-
getable fragments, consisting of Cobrdaites, Lepiclodendron, Uloclen-
.dron, Lepidostrobus, Calamites, Triyonocarpum, stipes and fronds
of ferns, and minerai charcoal ; the whoie imbedded in a sandy
paste blackened by coaly matter. In, and at the top of this mass
ýoccur the animal remains. The reinainder cf the trunk 8 c-
cupied with grey and buif sandstone, containing- a few fragments
of plants, but no remains of animais.

"lPortions of six reptilian skeletons were obtained froni this trunk.
The most important of these is a large and nearly complete skelc-
ton of Dencirerpeton Acadianumn* Another specimen found in
this truuk is a jaw of an animal about the size cf D<'ndrerpeton
~Acadianum, but 'with fewer and larger teethi.t The remaining
skeletons were imperfect, and belonged to a small individual of
-Dendreppeton .Acadianum, two of Hylonomus Lyelli, and one of
Hylonomnus Wymani. The dislocated condition of these and
other skeletons i8 probably due te the circumstance thiat, 'uhen
they were introduced, the matter filling the truuk was a loose mass
cf fragments, inte the crevices of which the boucs dropped, on
decay cf the soft parts. Most cf the siteletons lie at the sides of
the trunk, as if the animais had befere death crept close to-- the
'walls of their prison. At the time wlien the reptiles were intro-
duced, the hollow trunk must have been a pit four fcet iu depth.
A nuniber cf specimens cf Pupa vetusta and Xylobius Siillarioe
ivere fonnd, but nothing throwing further liglit on these species.

IlThe beda on a level with the top cf this ereet tree are arena-
ceous sandstones, ivith numercus erect 0alarnites. I searched the
surfaces cf these beds in vain for benes or footprints cf the rep-
tiles which must have traversed them, and wvhich, but fer the hol-
low erect trees, would appareutly have left no trace cf their exis-
tence. On a surface cf similar character, sixty feet higlier, and
separated by three ceai;, with their accompaniments, and a very
thick compact sandstone, I observed a series cf foetprints, ivhich.
may be, those of Dendrerpet an, or Hylonomus."

*Now in the collection cf the Geological Society Cf London. Fig. 1,
'representa the ekuil cf this specimen.

t Since nanied and described by Prof. Owen as Hylerpeton .Dawsoni.
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EXPLANATION 0F PLATE I.

Fooprints of Reptiles, 4ce.

Fig. 1.-Footprints discovered by Sir W. E. Logan, in the Lcwer Car-
boniferous beds of Horton Bluff, in 1841; reduced to one-
fourth of the natural size. (la) one of the impressions, natu-
rai size.

"2.--Footprints discovered by Dr. Harding, in the Lower Cjarbonife-
roue beds of Parrsboro'; one-fourth of the natural. size. (2a)
Prints of fore and hind foot, natural size. This figure is
from a rubbing kindly taken for me by Prof. Hovi, of Wind-
sor.

"3.-Footpriuts from the Goal Measures of the South Joggins;
one-fourth natural size. (3 a) One of the impressions, natu-
rai size.

4.-Suiniler footprints from the South Joggins; one-fourth of natu-
rai size.

"5.-Skin of a reptile, found witb remains of a sinall Dendrerpeton,
in ai, erect tree at the Joggins. (a) Scaly portions; (b)
Traces of hind leg? and small scaies. (c) (d) Portions
magnified, showing scales.

EXPLANATION 0F PLATE III.

Dendrerpeton Acadianum.

Fig. 1.-Skuli seen froni below.
2.-Inner tootb, magnified; froni the jaw, Fig. 17.

"3.-Tooth of interniaxillary, niagnified; froni the boue in Fig. 13.
4.--Series of inuer teeth, lesa magnified.
6.-Series of onter t2eth of' xaxiliary bone, Fig. 15, niagnified.

"6, 7.--Sections of irner teeth.
"8.-Portion of boue of skuil, cuter surface, twice the natural size.

9.--Super-temporal boue, twice the naturai size.
"10.-Crops section of humerus; (a) naturai size; (b) magnified; (cil

portion more highly magnified, showing canaIs and boue
cells.

1.-Bone celîs, higbly magnified.
"12.-Vonier? ivith teeth; (a) tooth niagnified.
"13.-Intermaxillary with teeth.
<~14.-Section of teeth of intermaxillary;i (b) rcagnilled ; (a) portion

bighly niagnified.
15.-Maxillary bone with teeth.

CL16-Mandible with teetb.
17.-Fragment of skull, with (a) outer teetb of niaxillary; (b) in-

ner palatal teeth.
"18.-Cross section of a scale, magnified.
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Fig. 19.-Outines of scaies, naturai size.
"2O.-.Scaie, twice naturai size.
"21.-.Vertebra.

"22.-Caudai vertebra.
"23.-Ye rtebra broken a 'cross, showing nleurai and centrai cavities;

(a) natural size; (b) section of a portion niagnified, showing
canais and bone cells.

"24.-Fragments of ribs.
"25.--Scapular boue.
"26.-Rumerus, crushed at the pr-oxiznai end, with fragments of the

radius.
27.-Fragments of fémur, tibia, and fibula.

S28.--Remains of pelvis.
"29.-Bones of thxe foot.
"30.-Group of bones of the fort) in situ.
.Al the above are of the naturai size, uiless otherwise stated.

.A.nr. -VII.-Nzoes on Diaomçtceofrorn the St. John River; by
PROF. L. W. B3AILE6Y, of t'be UJniversity of New Brunswick.

(Cominunicated by the Natural Hi.story Society of New Br-unswick.)

For the benefit of those especially interested ini sucli pursuits, I
have prepared the following, lists of the species which I have, so far,
observed as occurring in the waters of this Province. Further
study will no doubt add greatly to, the number of species.

The first Iist which 1 have to, present is that of a number of
£ormns obtained from a very interesting gathering, kidysent me
by Mr. G. F. Mattliew, a mnember of the Society, witli the request,
that I would report any resuits wvhich miglit occur to me. The
examination bas been Vo me oxie of mucli pleasure, and lias
developed ýfacts 'of importance in regard to the distribution of

the species it contains. Aithougli 1 give thie Iist so far as now
completed, I hope to, be able, at some future period, to dwell at
more Iengtli upon thse subject, and at the samne time to present a
variety o? other interesting matter from. various parts of the pro-
vince.

List of Diatomaceoe from~ Harris' Gove, KTennebeckasis R., N. B.
Doryplzora Boeckii. Navicula pusilla ?

99 amphiceros. cc permagna.
.Wavicula maculata, Bail. tg firzap.

" ovalis. Pinuaycs major.
" vilridis. 99 Couperi ?
' r hynehocepliala. cc mesolepta.
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Pleuro.sigia, strigilis.
"C interrnediurn.
ii Spencerii

iYitzschaa scalaris.
Ci dubia.
tg signoidea.

Tryblianella gracilis.
"scuteli.

"puznciata.

Epitlieiui lurgida.
ii iusculus.
tg granulata.
cg gibba.

Camipylodiscus Adrgus.
Surirella biseriata.

tg circumsuta.
<' spiendida.
'' lireai-is.
'~ouata.

" lirnosa.
A~mphipror«a alata.
Cosciinodiscus ininor.

ci cing!ulatuzs ?
ic radial us.

CoscinocUscus eccentricus.
tg

Rupodiscus radiatus ?
Biddulphia turgida.
C'occonema lanceolata.
Gomphonema gerninatuin.

cc acumn at ui.
Striatella unipunctata.
Ortiiosira orichalcea.
1'Uelosira .Borre; L.
Podosira hor-moides.
.dchnanthcs.
Synedra undulata.

ce radians.
Cyiabella cuspidata.
[Mastogloja.
Podosphenia.
Stauronei-s gracilis.

tg salina.
Triciratium.
.Amphora ovalis.
Eunotia .drcus.
Cyclotellix Kt<izingiana.
Ilimantidiumi.

Froni this one locality tiierefore inay be procured as inany as
thirtv distinct acenera, ani not less than sixty specs. Longm be-
fore receiving the above gathering, l hiad considercd it probable
that an examination of the aquatie floua iii the lower portion of
the St. Johin River would yield interesting resuits, from the very
unuisual connexion between that streamn and the ocean. As
wvil1 be scen by an examination of the above list, this conjecture
lias been verificd, the gathering, containing a curious mnixture of

frs.aemarine, andl brackl-ishi-water species. It will be, an in-
toresting point to deterinine how far up this influence of the sait
water, inay extend ; marine species being la manv c-ises found
many miles above the faintest suspicion of salt-water.

If, as is generally supposed, the three great parallel sheets of
watcr, whicb cross the southern. central portion of the Province,
viz. the Kennebecasis, Long Reach, and Grand Lake, are, realiv
the reinains of three or more gyreat central lakes Ieft by the rising
of' the land above the ocean, and connected with cadi other and
the eea by the breaking away of the rocky barriers at their south-
west extreinities, wc ivould expeet to find sorne remains of marine
vegetation among tic maris and alluvial clays which ine their
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banks. The subjeet is one of niuch interest, aud »one to which I
shall continue to devote myseif as opportunîties offer.

As far as I amn aware the above Iist is the only one yet publish-
ed concerning the microscopie organisais of this Province: in-
deed 1 think it doubtfül whether auy one has hitherto, even
examincd our microscopie llora. The lI~t is at present an imper-
fect one, and will be undoubtedly increased, by farther observation.

It may, however be taken as a very fair list of the characteris-
tic diatomaceous forms frorn the lower St. Johni. I have flot yet
had the opportunity to make examinations of gatherings from other
portions of the stream. A few forms however, collected, from the
surface of stranded ice during the opening of the river last
Spring, may be interesting, and are given below. The numberof
ail of these viere very great ; comparatively few different species
were detected. They were as follows :

Organisms observed in Welling ice of St. John River.

Fragilaria capucina. Cocconema lanceolatum.
TabellariafloccuZosa. ilzschia Aimphioxys.
Cymbella Helvetica. Surirella
Odo'ntidium mesodon. Gomphonema geminatum.

ci accuminatum.
.Eunotia monodon. Synedra Ulna.

99 .rcus. Pinnularia mesolepta.

The following forais, including Desmids, Diatoms, and Infusoria,
were found in a srnall pond upon the summit of the hli back of
the University buildings, at Fredericton.

.Euastrum. Didymocladon.
Micrasterias crenata. Closteriunm.

"t denticulata. Meridion circulare.
= Rota. Volvox globater.

I had hoped in the preseut article to bring before the Society
the economic importance of these miicroscopie organisms, and
more especially the assistance they will eveutually afford. in the
determitiation of the age of many geological deposits frorn which
ail traces of organie life have dis-appeared. This is a particularly
intercsting subject, and one on whidh I hope to bring forward
some new facts. As the discussion however is necessarily a length-,
oued one, and as the tinie at my disposai is now too limited to, doe
the stibjedt full justice, I must beg leave to postpone the romain-
der to some future period. I shall then attempt to discuss this.
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important question, and at the same time to report the examina-
mination of other localities from various parts of the Province.
lIn conclusion, I wiIt only say, tMat specimens of aIgaS,
especially of liglhter kinds from the shores of the Bay
of Fundy, or Guif of St. Lawrence, would be highly prized by
me, if any members have the means of obtaining them, and could
not fail to furnish mueli that would be new and interesting in the
study of our Microscopie Flora.

Note.-Harris' Cove is about thirteen miles from the outiet of Ken-
nebeckasis Bay, and three miles f'rom its head. As the streams wbich
enter this arm of the lake at the mouth of the Saint John River, are al
of smail size, the sait water which flows inward at flood-tide over the
Falls, or rapids connecting it with the harbour, has free access to
the locality where those organismas were obtained.

The water is lot so brackish however, as to prevent the growth of
Potamogeton perfoliatus, Potamnogeton pectinatus, Suphar lutea, con-
fervie and other aquatie plants; which by their luxuriant growth choke
the shaliow waters of this and other coves in Kennebeckasis Bay, and
are frequently uncovered during the low stage of the river, at nxidaum-
mer. During the freshets of eariy spring the sait water is for a
time completeiy excluded by the floods poured into this lake-like expan-
sion of the river, by the main St. John.

ART. VIII.-Description of a new Trilobite from the Quebee
group; by T. DE:viNE, F.R.G.S., C. L. Dept. Quaebec.*

O-LENus LOGANi. (N. sp.)

Fig. I. Fig. II.
Fig. 1.-O0. Logqani. T he anteri or poi nt of glabella in this figure

is slightly too narrow.
Fig. I.-An imperfect specimen shewing the hypostoma in

place.
The general forin is oval.

NOiT.-By E. Billings. Mr. Devine having lately discovered seve-
rai neariy perfect trilobites in the limestone at Point Lévis, has kindly
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EÀD-exluSiVe of spines, semi-circular, more than twvice as
wide as long; trunQate in front, and prominently convex in the
middle, wîth a narrow equal border one haif a lino lin width,
extendod at the posterior angles with the froe cheeks into mode.
rate diverging spines ; posterior margin inarked by a sha!low
furrow, reaching from the glabella outward to the free cheeks ;
eyes flot large, smooth, and equi-distant from the front and pos-
torior margin.Q, and about one lino from the glabolla; the ocular
ridge prominent, vxtending fromn the oye obliquoly forward to tho
gl abella, meeting the latter at about one lino from the front thereof;
facial :suture running obliquely from thie eye, and cutting the
front and postorior margins far outward. Theo free cheeks are
xiot quite so smooth as the central lobe of head, but no radiation
or other marking is visible.

GLABELL-bell-shaped ; width loss than one. third of the
ontire heaci ; broadly rounded in front, reaching nearly to the

consentôd to allow me to publish a note on them in this place. The spe-
oies is unquestionably congenerie with thoso which I have called Dike-
locephalus .Belli and D. Oweni from the same locality. My references
iverc founded on fragments of the head, consisting of detached glabelloe,
but the aspect presented by these new specimens, (which exhibit ail the
parts) is that of the genus Olenus. As the structure of the underside of
the head is unknown, it cannot yet ho positively decided that this spe-
clos truly belongs to that'genus, but it is the best reforence that can at
prosent ho made, and was Mr. Devine's first conclusion. Thore are two
points of difference that are worthy of notice. In Olenus (at least in all
the 21 spocios figurcd by Angolin), the facial sutures run from the eyes
cither nearly straightforwards, or turn a littie inwards. In this spe-
oies they curve outwards. This is their course in Dikelocephalus. The
eyos also in Olenus are, in general mucli more distant from, the sides cf
the glabella than they are in this specios. Should the underside of the
head of the Swedish species of Olenus and of 0. Logani tura out to be
the samo in structure, thon no one would hesitate to place thom, aIl iu
thle same gonus. In Dikelocephalus Oweni the head is composed of three
piocos only: -..- rThe glabella with the fixed cheeks. 2.-The hypostoma.
3.-The two movable cheoks which are united together by a band ex:-
tending across the front margia on the undorside of the head. I think
it will turn out that O. Logani is of thoe same structure.

Angolin has doscribed the Swcdish specios of Olenus under eight sub-
genera and Mr. Dovine's spocios might form, the type of a ninth, differ-
ing as much from, themy as they do from each othor. His discovery is an
important addition to our knowledge, as we now know (fromn ontire spo-
cimons) that the genus DikelocepWlus, so characteristic of the base of
the palwozoio rocks cf Amerlos, is closely allied to the genus Ol1enus.
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front margin ; straigbt sides converging a littie anterioriy, convox
towards the front; depressed convex at the neck lobe ; neck fer-
row well defined, extending across, and directed obliquely for-
ward at each side-two oblique glabellar furrows at each side in
front of the latter, makingy un angle anteriorly of about 450 with
the axis ; the furrows are well marked interiorly but very obscure
at the sides, M~d are separated by about one haîf the widthi of'
the glabella, ferniing tlree lateral lobes of nearly equal size, ecd
larger than the neck lobe, lu some specîmens there are tbree
glabellar furrows ou each side, the front one making a greater
angle anterior]y with the axis than either of the others.

PLruR,-tWe1Ve ; moderately convex outward from theaxal
furrow, each marked by an equal deelp groove to the tips, which.
are of a horny aspect, recurved and extendcd into long spines ;
sides parallel as far back as the eightlh segment, tien gi'adually
converging to the pygidium.

Axis-convex, gradually tapering to thc extremity of the
lai], about two thirds of the widtli of the pleuroe anteriorly-less
at the pygidium ; twelve body rings, and five or six caudal joints;
the body rings notchced above po'steriorly and slightly swelled at
the axai furrows.

IPYGIDium-entire ; semi-circular ; truncate behind ; lateral
lobes depressed convex, on a level with the pleuroe ; four broad
.iibs on each side of the middle lobe rccurved towards tic extremi-
ties ; margin srnooth, and entire anterior angles moderately
roundcd.

-Dimensions of la,'gtst specimen.
Entire length ............................ 16 Ues.

Length of head..................... 5
Il cf thorax..................... 8

Axis cf tail........................ 3
Width at base cf head..................... Il

Ilat eighth segment.................. 10 <

"at front cf pyiim.......8"
cf axis at sanie place ................ 1 li

Length cf glabella........................ 4
Width at neck lobe ...................... 3

at front cf glabella ................. 21
between the eyes.................... 4"
cf margin ln front cf glabella......0 cc
o f border............... ...... O '2

CAR. NAT. 7 VOL. VIII.
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LzDOALITYI POINT LEvis..-3and of limestone, À3, referred te'
in Sir W. E. Logants 'l Rem arks on the Fanna of th e Quebec group
of Rocks and the Primordial Zonie of Canada," addressed te Mr..
J. Barrande, dated Montreal, 31st Dec. 1860, and printed in the
Canadian Natturalist and Geologist of that year.

1 bave in the men ime ref'erred this species te Olenus, aithgliI
at one tirne incline(] te refer it to Conocepl&alites, (Sub-genus)..
Should it be found necessary to institute an intermnediate generie
form, whatever place Naturalists may assign itin tue animal king-
dom, 1 propose that it be narned1 Loganelluis Queberensis.

Dedicated te Sir W. E. LogyanFR.S&c,&,
Director of the Canadian Geological Survey.

-ARTT. IX.-On the Land and Presh-water Mollusca of Lewer
Canada; by J. F. WEHITE<AVES, F.G.S., &C.

(Read before the Natural History Society of Mon4real.)

PART II.-LIST OF SPECIES INIABITINe LOWvER CANADA..

The writcr of this list wislies te acknowledge his obligations to
many of the most eminent United States conchologists for practîcal
suggestions and assistance. Mr. Temple Prime lias kindly inden-
tifled- the Cycladlido-e; The writer is aise iudebted te, Messrs. Bland,.
Binney, J. G. A nthony, I. Lea, A. D. Brown, Tryon, and others, for
critical advice and sympathy.

In the nomenclature of the «Unionidoe, the names given by
Rafinesque have been retained; these baving prierity. The writer
lias been unable te sce why Launarc.k's short, insufficient diagYnosesý
of species in this difficuit famiily, should be preferredte the exclu-
sion of the carlier descriptions of the author eftIl the Bivalve Shelis
of the Ohio River."

.As the Lewer- Canadian Cycladidoe seemn very li ttie underbtood,
Mr. Prirne's carefuil descriptions eof these somewhat intricate shels,
have, with his consent, been aJded ; together with wood-cuts,
taken frein original drawings9.

NoTE.-The folloWipg, abbreviations have been made use. of in citing-
t'he anthority for each gpeýcies in~ Lower Canada :-R. B3. (R. Bell):
W. D. (Wi D1Uirbqn):1. B. (E. Billings):- R. J. P. (R. J. Fowler) :
j. F. W-. (J. F. Whit.eaves) : W. C. (W. Couper) M. de V. (M. de
Villeneuve),
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LAMELLIBRANOnIATA.

UNIONIDM.

Unio radiatus, Lamarck. Abundant in the rivers and lakes
of Canada East. Thie U. siliquoideus is often takeii for this sheli.

Unio siliquoideus, l3arnes. Equally common with the above.
For details of difference bctween the for-mer species and this, see
Conrad's à1onograph of the genus Unlo. As many able concho-
logists deny that this is the Unio luteolus of Lamarck, 1 hiave
prcferred keeping the naine given to the species by Barnes.

Unio (Janadensis, Lca. St. lIelen's Isl and, Montreal ; appar-
ently very rare. Sonie rayed specirnens of a Unio which 1 took at
Quebec may be a dwarf form of this species. A single dead
typical qpecinien on tl.e beachi of thie Island of Orleans: J. F. W.

Unio cardiuin, Rafinesque. (U. ventricosus, Barnes.) St.
Lawrence; vcry fine near Quebec. Unio subovatus, Lea, Appears,
to be the maie of this species; and U. occidens, Lea, a variety of
the female.

Unio conzlplaniatus, Solander. By far the commonest Unio in
the district; living (according to Mr. Beli) as far dowri the St.
Lawrence as Bcrtlhier below Quebec.

Unioj dilata lus, Rafinesque. (U. gibbosus, Barnes.) Widely
distributed in the St. Lawrence and its tributaries, bat scarce.
Some varieties clvsely resemble the last species.

Unio rcctus, Lamnarck. St. Lawrence at Quebec and Montrea],
but somewhat rare.

Unio alasmrodon.tinus, Bariies, (U. pressus, Lea.) Rare:
L'Assomption rivcr : X. de V. River St. Pierre, and Lachine canal
near Mfontreal : R. J. F. "Rideau canal near Ottawa city : E. B.

Unie alatus, Say. Ottawa river, near Ottawa: mouth of
River Rouge : R. B.

(hio olivarius, Rafinesque. (U. ellipsis, Lea, fide J.G. Anthony.y
St. Lawrence at Quebec and Montreal ; fine and not infrequent at
Q uebec.

3fargaritana margqarilifera,Lin n. (Alasinodon arcu atus.Barnes.)
Very large and fine in the St. Charles river near Quebec : J. F.W.
Crreen and Rimouski rivers; both of the Matapedia lakes;
Lake St. John:- R. B.

Jfargaritana costata, Rafinesque. (AI asmodon rugosa, Barnes.)
Sparingly in the St. Lawrence about Montreal. Yamaska river-
near St. Hlyacinthe: J. F. W
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MAargaritana marginata, Say. With the foregoing, but not
Very coînmoxi.

.<largaritaite undulata, Say. Common in the St. Lawrence down
to Quebea ; nt whlîi latter -place it is very abundant, and often
boautifully coloured.

.Anodonta cataracta, Say. (A. fluviatilis, Lon.) Lake Calvaire,
near Qticbec: abuindant in srnali creeks ucar the St. Charles river
nt Quebea: J. F. W. Large and plentiful nt Brome Lake in
the Estern Townships: R. J. F. Probably common in suitablo
places throughout, the district.

Anodouta Lcwcisii, Les. Lachine c~anal near Montreal. R. J. F.
Anodonta Benedictensis, Loa. Mississquoi bay, Lake Champlain.
.Anodonta implicata, Say. IFnne ui the St. Lawrence near

Quebcc: J. F. NV. Berthier: R. B.
Anodonta .Ferassaciaiza, Loa. Crcck at L'Orignal: R. B.

Fine in old stoxie quarries iicar the Mile-end toli-gate, Montreal.
A nodon ta undulata, Say. S't. Charles river about three miles

.frorn Qaebec.
dlnodoixta edentula, Jay. Lake Matapedia: R. Bl. Brome

Lake in the Elastern Townships : R. J. F. I consider this species,
and perhaps even tho next, as identical witb. A. undulata,
.Say4

Anodonta subcylindracea, Les. Lachine Canal: R. J. F. St.
Lawrence at Quebec. J. F. WV.

.Aiodonta Footiana, Les. Sixteen Island, Eagle Nest, and
l3evan's laites. W. D.

Anodonta modesta ? Les. A few specimens which appear to, me
to agree with Mr. Lea's figures and description of this species,
were taken by Mr. Bell from Lakte St. John.

CYCLADIDAI.

The genus Cyclas was proposed by Bruguière in the year
1192 ; but Scopoli's genu% Sphoerium bears date 11777; snd conse-

quently lias priority, as bas been shown by Dr. Gray. Se Mr.
Temple Prime's elaborate monograph of the North snd South
Anmerican species in, this genus, published in the ilProceedings of
the Acadcmy of Natural Sciences of Philadeiphia" for Decembeir,
1861.

Sphoerium sulcatumyi, Lamarckt. (Cyclas similis, Say.) Metis
laites, snd a smnall laite six miles S.W. of Metis: R.- B. Common
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iii the St. Lawrence nt Mor.treai ; and probably wvidely diffused
throughout the province.

iSphoerium solidulum, Prime. Creek at L'Orignali R. B.
Tt wilI probably be detected ia Canada East, as it lias 1b-Vva taken
%o near tlue border.

Spkoerium striatinum, Lamarck. (Cyclas edentula, ýSay.) Lachine
Canal, near Montreal :R. .J. F. St. Lawrence and St. Charles rivera
near Quebcc, ainindant: J. F. W.

Sphoeriumn r/wmboideum, Say, (sp.). Gregarlous, but vcry local.
Oh! quarries near the Mile-end toltgate, Montreal, but appa-
rently confined, to a vcry limyitedl space there. R. J. F., and J. F. W.

>Sp/iorium occidentale, lrime. Swamps on an island iuear
Lachine:- R. J. F.

Sphoeriurn transversumn, Say, (sp.). Lachine Canal near
Montreal : R. J. F. St Lawrence near Quebec : J. F. W.

Spkoeriun& securis, Prime. OId stone quarries filled with water,
near the 'Miie-end tol.gate, Montreal : R. J. F. and J. F. W.
Lachine: R. J. F.

Pisidium Virginicum, Brongniart. (Cyclas dubia, Say.) St.
Lawrence and St. Charles rivers at Quebec: J. F. W. Montreal,
in the St. Lawrence, and tlic Lachine canal. Probably common
iii ail the large tributaries of the St. Lawrence.

Pisidilurn altile, Anthony. Fine in the ponds near the Mile-
end, Montreal -R. J. F., and J. F. W. A smaller, more compressed
variety abotinds in the St. Charles River near Quebec; J. F. W.
It is the P. compressum of Primue; but Mr Anthony's name seem&
to have priority.

Pisidium alditum, ilaldeman. A very common species in
Lowver Canada. 1 cite four locaiities wbere I bave taken it, as exam-
pies. Swvaîps in woods near the St. Charles river, Quebec :
trenchies in fields zucar the Beauport road: marshy grotind on the
Plains of Abrahamn,-bothi near Quebec. Brook near river St.
Pierre, Montreai.

G.ASTEROPODA,-PECTINIBRANCIIIATA.

VIVIPAIDE.

.Paludina decisa, Say. Common throughout, the district. Rever.
sed varieties occasionally occur la the St. Lawrence, about
Montreal.

101
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Valvata tricarinata, Say. Aloo abundant. At Quebee the
species generally oceurs large, with the earinoe sornetimes almost
obsolete.

Valvata sincera, Say. Mari lake, Anticosti : Pi. B.
Valvata kzsmeralis, Say. This species, so elosely allied to the

depressed -formn of the V. piscinalis of Europe, lias been taken by
Mr. Bell at the following localities: Matwnne; smail lake at the
head of.Awaganasees brook, and Little Lake Matapedia.

Aminicola l)orala, Say. Lake Calvaire, near Quebee: J. F. MI'.
Little Lake Matapedia : R. B. Near Montreal:- R. J. F.

Aimnicola tenuives, iHal-deman. St. Lawrence, near Quebee:
burrowing in the sand between tide-marks :J. F. W.

MELA'NIADàE.

.Aflania subularis, Taea. (ý?J. acuta, Len.) St. Lawrence at
Montreal.

.Melania Niaqarcnsîs, Lea. St. Lawrence, fromi Quebec to
Montreal. At Quebee I obtained only the pale yellowisb, unband-
ed variety.

GASTEROPODA,--PULMONIBRANCHIIATrA.

LIMýNiEID.iE.

Limnoea stagncûis, Linnoeus. (L. jugularis, Say.) Common at
MNontreal in the St. Lawrence, but rare at Qnebec. Matis lakes,
and laL-es on the Rimouski river: R. B. Probably of wide dis-
tribution in Canada East.

Limnea megasoma, Say. Very:fine at NTuns' Islanidear Monitreal:
M. de V., and R. J. F. ]law'kesbury village: R. B.

Linoa arnpla, Mighels. This fine species wvas first deteeted
lu Lower Canada by R. J. Fi. at Brome Lake.

Limnoea decollàta, Migliels. Great Lake Matapedia, and Rimons-
ki village: Ri. B.

Liiinoea colurndlla, Say. St. Lawrence at Qtuebee, adhering to
stones at low water-rnark-: J. F. W. The var. macrostoma occurs
with the type.

Idmnoeg refiexa, Say. 'Upper Metis Lake: R. B. Near Gren-
ville village: W. D.

Lnuzeo umbrosa, Say. Point Levis: J. Fi. W. Montreal
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Mountain : St. Amie: creek about two miles below Chat river:
Metis and Restigouche rivers: R. 1B.

Linmoa elodes', Say. (L. palustris? Linn.) Common every-
w'here throughout the district. Ilaldernan. in. bis monograph con-
siders it the L. fragilis of Linnieus. In Europe L. fuigilis is cousider-
-ed a variety of L~. stiagnalis, Linn., and the L. elodes of Say as
probably identicai w'ith t.,-. L. palustris.

Lin7noea c«tascopium, Say. A comuzon species. As unpubiished
lovalities, I im-ay cite the St. Clharles river near Quebee, and Cal)
Rougre ini the sarne neighborbood. Dr. Leivis of Mohawk (N.Y.)
considers it ai variety ofithe precedinrg sheli.

Limnoea solida, Lea. (L. apicina, Lea : fide 1-lddeiuan. Pro-
fis,5ly abimdant eNei-vwhlere about the St. Lawreiice at Quebec.
Metis, Rimnouski, and White rivers : Rt. 13.

Linmoa caperata, Say. Widoly distributed. Abudanit with
Succinea ovalis, Say, ou the bauks of the St. Charles river, near
Qtiebec. Liinnziea umbilicata, Adatus : is generally considered a
Variety of tis species.

Linmnoa hu>nilis, Say. (L. modicellus, Say.) Green Island
viflag : Rimuouski: St. Anne: R. B. Lake Calvaire near Quebec
an pondIs uear the 'Mile-end toil- 'gate, 'Moutreal : J. FP. W,
L. pairva, Lea, is supposed hy llaldernan to be the young of this
species.

Lh;imnSea desidio8a, Sav, (L. acuta ýaud L. Philadeiphica, Lea
plde 11aldernan.) U ppar Lake Mifetis : Mari lake, Anticosti:- (the var.
aIcuta): R. 13.

Liinnaa rallida, Alaiiis. Great Lake Matapedia : Cape Chat
R. 13.

Linna alternata (or a iiew species). P>oint Levis: I. 1B.
A species which 1 amn unacqmiinted %vith.

Linoia c.riqva, Lea : (young). Il) a small lake near H1amilton's
farrn ): W. il).
Limn«'galbanus, Say. Abundant in) shell-inari from the bottom

of Eag(le's -Nest lako: W. D.
Ihysa heterostropha, Say. Comm on every wh cre tbrougliout, tlbe

aistrict.

PhAysa amcillaria, Say. St. Charles river near Qucbec: J. F. W.
near Moutreal : R. J. F. Rirnowuýki village : I. B. Doubtfül if
distinct froi the preceding.
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P&ysa marginata, Lon. (flot of Say.) Near Rimouski village-.
Probably a varietylof P. heterostropha.

Physa kypnorum, Linn. (P. elongata, Say.) Abundant about
Quebec and Montreal. Gréen Island: Metis: St. Anne: R. B..

Physa aurea, Lea. Several localities in the couxity of Rimouski :
R. B. Near Quebea: J. F. W.

Pzysa elliptica, Lea. Small lake one mile west of the Indian.
village in Arundel: W. D.

-Planorbis mzacrostornus, nobis. (sec description, and Figure 12.>
Ponds near the Mile-end toli-gate, Montreal : R. J. F., a nd J. Fi. W.

-Planorbis trivolvi?, Say. Common throughout the district.
Planorbis corpulentus of Say appears to be a variety of this,
species.

Planorbis lcntus, Say. Less frequent than the above. St..
LaNvrence at Montreal. An almost hyaline variety occurs vvith
the normal form.

-Planorbis bicarinaNus, Say. Abundant apparently ail througb,
the province. Extremely large at Brome Lake, R. J. F. At Quebec
a variety with transverse -%vrinkles, snd the upper carmna almost
obsolete (P. megastoma ? De. Kay.) is more abundant than the
type.

Planorbis carnpanulatus, Say. Near Quebec: J. F. W.: Fine
at Bromne Lake: common in the Richelieu River at St. Johns.-
St. Helen's Island, Montreal: R. J. F. Near Gren-ville, and ini

numerous~~ Ise ogot that district. W. D.
Planorbis exacutus, Say. Scarce: swamps near the City milis,

Montreal : R. J. F.
.Planorbis defieceus, Say. Near Quebec : J. F. W. Great Lake

Matapedia: R. B. Sixteen-Island and Suigar-bush lakes: W. P..
Planorbis parvus, Say. Widely distributed, and plentifu

throughout the district.
Planorbuliina armigera, Say. (sp.) Trenches iii fields near the

Beauport road, Quebc: J. F. W., and W. Couper: Nuns' Island,
Montreal : R. J. Fi. Ponds on the top of Montreal Mountain1: R. .

.Ancylusfuzscu3? Adamns. Ponds near the Mile-end toil-ga,,te, Mon-
treal : R. J. F., and J. F. WÇ.

.Ancylws rivularis ? S&y. St. Lawrence, nt Quebec and Mont resi:
St. Charles river near Quebec. Not having acccsqs to ]Taldeinan's
nionogrrapli of thiis genus, I amn uncertain about these two species.
The last may be JL parallelus, ilaldeman.
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GASTEROPODA ,-PULMONIBRANCHIATA.

11ELICIDJE.

Tebennephorus Uarolinensis, Bose. Point Levis, large andi fine:
probably common. in Nvooded districts.

Limcîx cainpestris ? Gould. andant under stones in fields:
also ini woods.

Vietna lirnpidz,, Gouid. (=V. pellucida;) Montreal Mountaîn,
abundaut: R. J. F., and J. F. W. Rivière du Loup: RL. B. andi
J. F. WV. Trois Pistoles: St. Anne: Restigouchu river, ten miles
abovo its junetion witli th e Matapedia: R. B.

Succine« obliqua, Say. Abaundanit everywhere, but generally in
dryer situations tliau most North Amierican Suceinens.

,Succinea ovalis, Gould. Banks of the St. Charles river near
Quebec: J. F. W. Metis, Matanne, and St. Anne: R. B.

Succintea avara, Say. Island of Orleans; J. F. W.
Sicccinca vermela, Say. Moutb of the Magdalen andi Restigouche-

rivers: R. B. As many conchologists consider this a distinct
species fronm the prcceding, in deference to their opinion 1 keep
them separate.

lix aibolabris, Say. Fine anti frequent throtighout the
district: Mr. B3ell appears, however, not to bave met -%vitli it in the
county of Gaspé.

lielux dent ife ra, Binney. St. Lambert, Montreal : near Brome
Lake: R. J. F. Apparently very rare ini Lower Canada.

lielux exoieta, Binney. About the Montmnorenci river, near the
falls: W. C., anti J. F. W. Wentwortb, Montcalm and llarring-
ton : W. D.

lieuix &iyii, Binney. Widely diffused, but scarce: Island of
Orleans, near Quebec: W. C., and J. F. WV. Muntreal Mountain :
near Brome lake: R J. «F. Restigrouehe river, about fixe miles
above the moutli of the Matapedia: R. B. Near Doran's lake,
Grenville: W. D.

Helix hortensis, Muller. Brandy Pots and ilare Islandi: ex-
tending frorn Metis to Gaspé bay. R. B.

itelix tridentatl 13ay. Montreal Mouintain, but very rare.
Hlix monodon, Racket. Abundant throiughout the district, in

suitable situations. Tin Lower Canada the typical formn is abundant
but the varieties (?) Il. fraterna, Say; and Il. Leaii, XVard; have
not occurreti to nie in Luwver Canada.
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lix miultidcittata, ]3innoy. lu 1801 1 foun d one living
-specinxen of thiis species on the Jsland of Orleans, and not noticing
the teeth, took it for Hi. capsella of Gould. 1 arni indebted to Mr.
Bland for thie correction of this errer.

Helix lineata, Say. A species widely (Iistributed througheunt
the district, but not abuindant.

Hélix labyrint4ica, Say. The saie reinairks ivili apply to this
species as to the above. Island of Orleans, Montmorenci fals, etc.

Zlix alterizata, Say. Verv abundant everywhere iii Lowcr
Canada.

lix striatolla, Anithoniy. In difft3roet situations to the abovey
but ecjually ceminion.

liU 9-ufescns, Mtillor. Living în. abundance at Quebee on
that p)art of the Plains of Abrahain kuown. as the Cove fields.
J. F. W.

IréeUx (Zonites) cellaria, Muller. Dead shielis of this species
hiave beeni taken by Mr. Fowler near gardons in Craig Street,
Mon treal.

lix yulcliclla, Muil. Ab nid atthlroughiott the province.
lix concava, Say. Not veîry comîniion, but alpparently ivith a

-,vide rne
lieuix electrina, Gould. Near ]3romne Lake in the Eastern Town-

ships: Rl. 3. Fi.
lix arborea, Say. Otie of the cominioncst of tie Canadian

land-snails.
lieulx indentata, Say. Montreal Mountain R. J. F.
lix a.stcrisca, Morse. Valley of the M4arsouin river; Pi. B3.
lix chersina, Say. (= JI1. fulva? Mulli.) Commonn in damp

situations.
Dulimus liricus, Muli. Rivière du Loup; Trois Pistoles:

Metis lakes, and along the Restigouche: R. 13. Montreal Noua-
tain: R%. J. Fi., and J. ri. W.

B ulinas haqa, Say. Montreal Mountain : R. J. F., and J. Fi. W.
1Eivièi'e du Loup: J. r'. W. Metis: niouth of Magdalen river,
end very abundant iu the Marsouin valley: R. B.

Bulinius marginatus, Say. (Puipa fllax, Say.) Sugar Bush
Lake, and near Gate Lake: W. 1).

Papa armfera, Say. Plains of Abrahiai, Quebee: W. C. amd
J. P. W".

Pzipa cýnracta, Say. Island of Orleans: J. F. WV.
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Verig sinwle.r, ('o1u]d. RiviÔre (lu Loup) J. F. W. Valley
of the Marsouin: along thle Resti'-OtuUhIe and ait Metis : R. 13.

VerI6yo Gouldii, Binney. lslaiff otf Orleans, and Rivière du
Loup: J. F. W. itenludlakze. W. D. Montreat Mouni-
tain : R. J. F.

Verligo ova ta? Say. Montreal rnountain: R. J. F., and J. F. W7.
Tiie only speeinen tak'en %vas flot quite adlt, but appeared to
belong to this species.

Garyckiunm c.vigiitii, Say. Sixteen-TLland lak'-, one specinien
W.7 1).

DESCRiPTIONS 0F NEWV, OR IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES.

SPII(E RIUM.

(SECTICN A. SPECIES WITII ROL'xDED BUT NOT PRITBEuIiNT BAEB.)

Figure 1.

Sphoerium sulcatum, Lamiarck.

Aninial wvhite ; tubes, a liit orange color.
Shieli traiisver~AlJy oval, noarly equilateral, liglbt in texture for

its size ; posterior iar 'gin soinewhlat more 1,ointed : ainterior
rounded ;base sliglitly etirved ; valvvs convex ; beaks fuîll raised
above the outline of the shieil ; posterior portion a littie lon 'ger;
sulcatioîîs coarse, regu1lar ; epideriniis dat k clienut brown; interior
ligI it blie ; hinge Inargin narrow, ncarly a straighit lue ; vardinal
tceth si-all, indistinct, situated soinewhat towards the anterior
side, double in bothl valves, and s0 placed as te assume the shape of
the letter V revoriscd ; Litera. tecîli ou a hune with the primary
tceth, laroce, strong andl prominent.

Long. 11-10; lat. 71-Gi ; dIain. 5-16 iuches.
The youngr is miore eqilater.il timan the adult, and more corm-

pressed; it presc, the shape oi a quadrilatvral, and is ofa light
lemon colour: the striations are ais beavy as those of flhe mature
sheil. Ti te hig-nri is eneraliv straliglt, but in specimens from

Alabama, Penusylvania. and Rhode Jsland it is slightly curved.
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Figure 2.

SpLoerium .soidulum, Prime.

Animal flot observed.
Sheil transversely inequilateral, elongated, slightly convex; beaks

full) not very prominent; anterior margin rounded; posterior
drawn out to an angle;5 base slightly curved: epidermis variable,
dark chestnut or brownishi yellow, with sometimes a yellow zone on
the basai margin ; sulcations coarse, irregular ; interior dark bine ;
hinge margin, considerably curved; cardinal teeth double, iu the
shape of thie letter V reversed ; lateral teeth large; the antorior
placed at an angle with the margil; the posterior more on a con-
tinuation of the curve.

Long. 9-16 ; lat. '7-16 ; diam. 5-16 inches.
Differs from. the preceding species in being less elongated, more

inequilateral, lmc onvex; the linge inargin is more curved, and
the sheil is more solid than in the S. snlcatum. Having. unfortu-
nately mislaid. xy only speelin from L'Orignal, the figure is
taken from, a fine large specimen from the Little Miami river, at
Waynesville, Ohio. Canadiau specimens wvill probably be smaller,
and with their distinctive characters less strongly marked.

Figure 3.

Splierit"z striatinum, Lamarck.

Animal white; tubes liglit reddish yellow.
Sheli slight, transversely elongated, somewhat compressed, mne-

quilateral; anterior margin rounded, posterior distended, inferior
rounded; beaks full, not mudli raised ; sulcations irregular, at times
s0 light as bardly to be seen with the naked eye, thus giving the
sheil a lustrons, appearance; colour varying from, a liglit greonish-
yellow to a darker shade; valves slight; interior blue ; linge margin
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slightly curved: cardinal teeth double, very smnall, of the same
size; lateral teeth larger, not very prominent.

Long. 7-16 ; lat. 5-16 ; diameter 4-46 inebes.
Comnpared to the Sphocerium solidulumn, this species is sm-aller,

more inequilateral, less tuinid, more cornpressed, less solid, less
heavily sulcated, and its posterior extremity is more distended.

A very commron species in the rivers of Lower Canada; but
:appears to have been generally overlooked.

riigure 4.

Spkoerium r/iomboideurn, Say. (sp,)

Animal ; white ? syphons reddishi-yellow.
Shieil sub-globul1ar, rh om bic, orbi cular, equilate-ral ; anteri or margi n

t-runcated; posterior slightly angular; basal nearly straiglit; beaks
fu1l, but flot proxuinent; valves sligh)t, convex towards the beaks,
gradually decreasing in fuilncss towards the margins; interior
bine ; sulcations very delicate ; epidermis olive-grreen, often with a
straw coloured zone on tlue margins; young sheil more compres-
sed than the aduit ; hinge, margin nearly straig'ht; cardinal teeth
rudit-entary; lateral teeth distinct, somewbat acute, flot elonga-
ted.

Long. 8-16 ; lat. 6-16; diam. 5-16Oinebes.

A very local, but gregarieus species.

b0
Figure 5.

~Splieriumn occidentale, Prime.

Animal not observed.
Shell oval, smali, pellucid, fragile, equilateral,margins rounded;

valves slighit, rather convex; beaks full, rounded, flot much raised;
suications very fine, hardly visible; epiderinis horn coloured
cardinal teeth very diminutive, laterat teeth more distinct.

Long. 5-16 ; lat. 4-16; diamn. 3-16 inclles.
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This species is remarkable for its completely oval shape, which
rendors it quite distinct from. ail others. Apparently rather rare
in Lower Canada.

(SECTION B.-SEOIEs WITUI PROTUBEILANTe OR CALTOULÂTE BEAKs.)

Figure 6.

>p1iorium t.ransversum, Say Sp.
Animial white, syphonal tubes pink, foot white.
Sheil transversely oblong, elongated, sub-inequilateral, .traiislt-

cent; anterior side narrowv; anterior niargin rounded, posterior
mnargin stib4runeate,basal veryf in cl curved; beatksp)laccd somewhat
on the anterior side, large, calyculate, very iuch raised above the
outline of the sheli; strioe very delicate ; epidermis greenish-yellow
(generally -whitish in Canadian specimens), of a darker shade at
times in the region of the beaks; valves slight; interioi bluisli;
intge -margin very nearly straight, narrow; cardinal teeth coin-

pressed, in the. shap)e of the letter V reversed, and very much
Oxpan(led; lateral teeth slighltly elongated.

Long. 10-16; lat. 7-16 ; diam. 4-16 iuches.
This large and delicate species is remarkable for its very trans-

verse shape and for the narrowness of the anterior extrenity as.
compared to the posterior.

Figure 7.

Sjilioerium securis, Prime.

Animal pinkish; syphons of the same colour.
Sheil rhombic-orbicular, ventricose, sub*equilateral, bath sidesý

nearly of the samelength ; anterior niargin a little curved; poste-
rior margin abrupt, forming an obtuse angle with the hinge margin;
lbasal margin ranch longer than the superior inargin, rounded;
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beaks large, calycuflate, slightly inclitied towvards flie anterior, very
approximate at apex : valves slighit, very convex, espeially in the
region of the uînbones; strize delicate, regular, hardly perceptible;
epidermnis gloRsv in soine cases, very variable in colour, but gener-
illy of a greenishi-horn tint ; at times of a brilliant yellow or straw
tolotur (ïn Canadian specimens often transIuccut glossy white)
hinge-margin cuirvcdl, narrow ; cardinal teetb very small1, unit (1
at base ; lateral teetlh silit cloiigated ; very narrow.

Longr. 6-10 ; lit. 5-16 ; diarn. 4-16. inches.
IJalike any other Canadian species.

The dIesrription.; of the Lower Canadian species of Sphoeriurri
]lave been takzen frorn Mr. 1>îire's able monograph. The cnsuiing
descriptions, are original, except in the case of Jlimnoea aimpla.

PISIDITJM.

Figure 8.

Pisidiwn Virin icamn, 13rou guiart.

Shieil ovate, elliptical, oblique; strongly concentrically sulcate;
"bcaks placed miuch nearer one, end;" slighitly elevated, rounded,

wvit1i a decidel1 inclination to the anterior portion of the sheli
Posterior end elongatcd, ronndcdl; anterior portion trunente;
ventral marcrin convex. Eusily distil)galied frorn al! thîe Loxver
Canadlian Pi.sidia 1w its large size, strong concentric sulcations,
and gceneral ondline.

Figure 9.

f'isidlium cdtilc, Anthony.

Sheil sub-triangular, very tuimid (except in the variety cornpres-
SUrn, whiich may prove a distinct species), especially in the region
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-of flie beairs: generally mucli broader from thé umbo to the
ventral margin, tlian in the opposite direction: beaks elongated
into an obtuse point. anterior portion shortly rounded, but not
truncate; posterior end forming a rounded, slightly pointed angle
ivith the very convex ventral inargin. Surface very finely striated.

Figure 10.

.Pisiclium abditum,. Haldeman.

Shel1 ovate, orbicular, not very inequilateral; ventricose; beaks
prominent, rounded:ý general outline very variable, sometimes very
oblique; in others the umbones almost central, the general forma
being nearly circular, but elongated and very bluntly pointed
posteriorly: surface striatcd, the strioe stronger than in the prece-
,ding species.

Figure 11.

Limnoea am2la, Mighels.

'IL. 'testa] amplà, subovata; anfractibus quinque, convexis,
supernô geniculatis ; suturâ valde împressà ; spi ra brevi apertura
latâ; umbilico profundo Q); cclurnella valde plicata."

I have copied ' the original diagnosis of this very characteristic,
species from '.the proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural
flistory for June',2lst, 1843.

Dr. Mighel's description agrees with our Lower Canadian
specimens inÂnearly every respect; but the Brome Lake specimens
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are iml)erforate, or very nearly so. The speries is easily known

by its large and wide body.whori I iîîd 's decidedly angulated

towards the sutures. 'lie spire varies in lengthi, but is seldoir,

more than half as bigh lis the last volution.

Figuire 12.

Planorbis 2nqcrostonius, nobis.

Sheil in many points closely rcsernbling Planorbis lentus, Say

of which it maY perîbaPs be only a valiety. It is mucli larger,
higher, and lias deeper costie ; its linos of growth are very promi-

nently marlied :the upper angle of the whorls as shown in the

mo1tÀ, is more 1 )romfinCiit. Lip widely expande1, and refi/ected,
,covered witlî a white enamel. In this latter character it differs
from. ai the North Amnerican species of Planorbis. It is a species
nearly allied to Planorbis lenfus and P. trivolvis; but apparently
distinct from Lboth.

Aw.X.-On the ztntiquily~ of Maný2; (l Pevic'e of' Lyell' and

'Wilson. ' *

Questions of hum iian orngmns have always been popular, and have
beeni aglita'ted iii all sorts of forais. Next to the dread question
of the unnown future, the long buried past is one of tbe most
attractive subjects of inquiry; and whille the faith of the Christian
rests for both on tlhe statenients of 11oiy Seripture, tlhe imagination
of the poctical orthe superstitious, and the reason of the philosopher
or the sceptic have found ample scope for exercise. In our day,
geological investigation on the one baud, and antiquarian and

«I'Te Geological Evidences oi thc Antiquity of 'Man with romnarks on theoriccs of
the origin of species by variation," by Sir CHARLES LYELai, F.R.S., Svo. pp. 520,
illustrated. London, Johin murray. Montreal, Dawseu, Bros.

Ilrre-historic Man.-Recarches int o the origin of Civilization in thec Old and New
World," by DANIXEL WiLson., LL.D., Prof. of Ilistory in University Coflege,
Toronto, 2 vole. Svo. pp. 8-499, illustratcd. London, )Iacmillan & Co. 3tontreal,
Dawson, Bros.

CA-.. NAT. 8 VOL. VITI.
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philogcical researeli on the other, have given an exact and scion-
tiL',c character to such researches, which, without detraoting from
their interest, lias fitted them to attract a more sustained and sys-
ternatie attention ; hence the appearance of sucli works as those
above naîned. One of these works is the summning up of the geo-
logical evidence in relation to the origyin of man, by one of our
greatest masters of inductive reasoning. The othe.r is the effort
of a skilful antiquarian and ethnologyist to apply to the explana-
tion of the primitive conditions of the old world, the facts derived
from the study of the more reent primitive state of the western
hemaisphere. Both books are very valuable. Tlieir methods are
quite different, and their results as well ; and it may be truly said
that the geologist miglit have proflted by the labours of the wvest-
ern antiquarian, had lie knowil of them, in tme ; and that the anti-
quarian mnight have found some newv problems to solve, and diffi-
culties to remove, liad lie yead. the work of thc geologist. For
this, amongt other reasons, it may ho well to consider them together.
It will be necessary for us in doing this to suinmrrnize the nu-
mnerous and varied facts adduccd, and the reasonings therefroni,
and wc shall follow the order employed by Sir C. Lyell, bring-
ing ini Dr. Wilsons antiquarian lore to our aid as we procecd.

The great question to be noticed in this review is that of the
connection of human with geologrical history. llow far back in
that almost boundless antiquity disclosed by the geologist lias
man extended? A.t what precise point of the geologtical scale
was he introduced on the mundane stage, and what bis surround-
ings and condition in his earlier stages? In answer to these ques-
tions, negative geological evidence, and some positive considera-
tions testif'y, without a dissentingf voice, that man is very mo-
demn. Ail the evidences of bis existence have until the hast few
years behonged exclusively to the IRecent or latest period of the
geological chronology. Certain late observations would, however,
indicate that man may have existed in the latter part of the
IPost-plioccne period, and niay have beeîî contemporary with
some animais now cxtinct. Still the evidences of this, as %vell as
its true signifiance, are involved in mudli doubt; partly because
many of the facts relied on are open to objection, partly because
of the constant accession of new items of information, and partly
because the age of the animais, whose romains are found with those
of man, and the tinie required by the physical changes involved,
are not certain.
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To these questions Sir Cha~rles addresscs bimnseîf, witb ail bis vast
kuiowiedgre of facts reiating to tertiarygeologry, aud bis great power
Of generalisation; and he bias, for thefirst tirne, enabied tbosc not in
tile. centre of tbe discussions wbich have fur a few years been
(e=ried on upon this subjeet, to forin a definite judgmient on tbe

i~ooial evidence of Ibe antiquity of our species.
As a necessary preliîninary, Sir Charles inquires as to tbe recent

romiains of maan, including those which arc pre-historic iu the
1ýc1se of antedatiug socular bistory, but wbich. do Itot go back to
the pcriod of the extinet mainialia. lle refers in the first place
to thie detaiied rtesearcbes of the Danishi autiquaries, respecting
certain remiains in heaps of oyster-sbeiis, fouud on the Dauish
coast", (%vhicbi appear to be preoisely siimilar to those beaps accur-nu-
lated by the Arnerican luidians on our coasts froru Prince Edward
Island to Georgria) ; and respccting siituilar remnains found iu peat
bogs iii that country. These reinains sbowv tbree distinct stages
Of unrecorded bumnan bistory lu Denmark :-1lst. A stone 1ycriodl,
whcun tbe inhabitants were smal sized men, brachykephialous or
short beaded mon, like tbe modern Lapps, using stone impiements,
aud subsistitig by bunting. Then the couatry, or a consider-
abie part of it was covered by forests of Scotch fir (Pinus Syl-
vestris). OnCi. A bronze p)eriod, iu wbich implemients of bronze as
wvell as of stone were used, sud the skuils of the people wcre larger

uid longcer thaniniitlie previois period ; wbile the country seeins to
have been covcred witb forests of oak- ( Quercus robur). ý3rd. An
iron perwod, whicli iasted to the bistorie tjimes, and iii which beechi
forests replaced those of oak. Ail of these remains are greologrical-
lv recent; aud e-xcept the ebaxgres, iu tbe forests, and of sonie in-
(ligenous animais ini consequen-e, aud probably a siight elevation
of soine parts of Deuinark, ii iteriai changres in organic or iu-
oi'gauiic nature bave occnrred.

The Danislh antiquaries bave atteipted to calculate the ae
of th-, oidest of these deposits, bj conisiderations, based on the
growtli of peat, aud the succession of trcs ; but these caiculations
are obviouslv unreliabie. The lirst forest of pines would, when
it attained mnaturity, uaturaliy be destroyed, as usnally bappens
lu Amnerlos, by forest conflagrations. It mnigbit perisli iu this way
in a single summer. The second growth whicb succeoded, wouid
lu Aierica bc bircb, poplar, and similar trees, wvhich would form
a new sud tail forest ln haif a century ; aud lu two or tbreo cen-
turies wouid probably be succecded by a second permanent forest,
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wvhich in, the present case seems to havt been of oak.* This woull
be of longrer contînuance, ami would, indepenidently of human
agency, o nly be replaced by beech, if, iii the course of agees, thie
latter tree proved itself more suitable to thie soi], climate, and other
condition,-. Bothi oalz and beecli are of' slow extension, their
seeds not being carricd by the winds, and only to a lirnited dlegree
by birds. On the other hiand the rechanges of forests cannot have
beeîn absohîte or uiivirisai. Thiere iust hiave been oak ami bechl

grvseven iu the pizie woods ; and the gyrowing and increasing
bechl woods would bc contcmnporary withi tie older and de-
cayilg, oalz forest, as thiis last would probably perisli flot by flue,
buit by dcay, and by the coînpetition of thie beeches. Iii like
mariner the gyrowthi of peat is very'variable even in the sanie loca-
lity. It goes on very rapidly whien inoisture and othier conditions
are favourable, and especially wlien it is aidcd by wind-failis, drift-
wood, or beaver-daîns, impeding drainagi and contributingr to thie
accumulation of vegetable matter. It is rctarded and finally ter-
minated by the risc of the surface above the drainage level,
by the clearing of the country, or by the establisinent of natural
or artificial drainage. On the one hand ail the changes observ-.
ed in Deninark niay hiave taken place withiin a minimium timie of
twvo tlhousand years. On the other band no one can afflrmi that
either of the 1~'esuccessive forests inay nit have flourished
for tha,ýt lengthi of tiinie. A clsronology nieasured by years, and
based on such data, is evidently worthiless.

Possibly a more accurate meastiremnent of tine, iniglit be de-
duced froîîi the introduction of bronze ami iron. If thie foriner
ivas, as inauy alitiquarians suppose, a local discovery, and not iii-
troduced froîn abroad, it can grive no ineasurement of timie
'vhatcver; since, as the facts, so clearly detailed by Dr. Wilson
show, wbile, a bronze age existed, in Peru, it w'as thie copper age
in the -Mississippi valley, and tlie stono age elsewvhere; these
conditions miglit have co-existed for any lengthi of time, and could
give no indication of relative dates. On the other hand the
iron introduced by European commerce spread at once over thie
continent, and camne into use in the inost remnote tribes, and its iii-
troduction into Amnerica clearly marks an Ihistorical epoch.

*The details of this process, as it occurs in America, wiIl be found
noticcd a a, paper by the writer in the Edin. Phi]. Journal for 1847.
Snceb changes are constantly in progress in the American forcsts.
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\thregard to bronze iii Europe, Nveý inust bear in inmd tl'at
titi was te be procutred on]in l England and Spain, and ii the
latter' iu very sniaii quantity :the intes, of Saxony do net seem to
!lave beeti knowrî titi the iiniddie ages. WVe innist furthier cousider
that titi oYe is a substance neot ilnetaliic it appearance, and lijîte

likely te attract the attention of savages; :uid thiat, as we gatitet
frein a hint of P.liiyi it was probabiy firnt observed, in the wve3t ai

tesa tei in tite Spanish gold washings. Lastly, wheu

\WC plaice ini cûIitection ii vh these considerations, the filet thai in
thie earlicst timies of whieh -wo ]lave certain knomilee the tin
trade(I of Spain and EnglaniJ 'as înonopolized by the lPhS-nicians,
titere -eeins te be a stron probabiiitv that tihe extension of thle
trade of titis mwtiott te lte wvesteinl Mediteraitean.11,reaily inaugrurated
Hlie bronze peicd. 'fli oîîiy valid argumient against this, is tlie

tact titat moulais and otimer iniais Of ntative bronize easting
hut3. been fonnid iii S tera D,1eiiîarki and eisewliere ; but

-dte-zo zýIow iîothîngv nice ltait flit t1e iittives (;(tttd re-cast
bronize articles, jutI as thv Aiunericaît Indians eau foige fidi-lieolcs
'Mti kuivesoeut of imalis aliirn itoop Ohe considerations nulîlt

b., aiduced i n preel cf itis iew, buit Illme limiis of our article xviii net
ibterinlit lis te relCr te tfteli. lThe iqî~ctittuestions sti il rvtiain
w lin Nvas titis tr-adè ;eMimîc d ti litwrpi did it extend

;.:clf 1*,enî" te .,ea-coast acioss Europe. 'l'ie 131riii titi trade
1i u ltaVe boei n îît xistenclite i mle cIý "l» Ci l.oW s, tiougi u

!:u1n 0'I ilu e ocal itî %vas iutet muoett 1 t diettat it wvas li

Cxtm îîtv of t1l(i2 artît. 'lite i iotitisilenu l ie
~vt~teîn Mdîtrtatea mid la ee'l' e :a- e triv as te tilie of

Seoitoweu ' Slipý to f 'i:tsil' ' ws i1 eler~ncai eu to

ctloiieS; existeld WC (l0 îî1tt kuovî but îmls;dl!i.1ng te 'gre:î scar-

tîtv auJý vaie 4,f titi l Ilies vcî' aimet limtes, îve îiiav il1fer

itlai oelm ff~uly 11e spanîili, ait. 1 
uîot the I)r«ltîsli depesits wue

knuwNv tis taulu' ; orl tha Ilte Phii enlicituls hiad Oîiîl' ini etc-
te Ille latter. PvImp't~us \w" may it: ix Il:(, tiiït wIncn thlese traiecrs

',eie U lit sup piv lie tain tif Europe \\ ll ablîndatice of

iouizM in fx1atuelor tittir pitîtincuS. aI.sa. 1000to 1'200 B.
as the earliest îîm'îi atîlo ptitýq i alvl pi obal fron eu e
centnries wolild bie a sulcct 1anc foi' tile cîtiplete penle-
,rationi ef Ille trai'e ib tulti 'tî t'li bt cf c'enrse wars or uni-

zratiotis- nuiit-It rvlai l t or î'l'tt Ilite p ic' '5 an'. -tier-- tay

aveItenIs lai'1 ~î t i i iic ia parîli >tlin perle, 1 extenîled
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up to, those comparatively mioderi timies, wvhen first the Greek
trade, and afterward the entire overthrow of the Cartha inia
power by the Romans, terininatod forever the age of bronze, and
substitnted the age of iron. Tlhis would beave, accordinýg to our
ordinary rchronologie-,, at Ioast ten or fifteen centuries for the post-
diluvia,,n stone poriod ; a tiine quite sufficient, in our view, for al
that part of it represented by sucli romains as thoso of the Danish
coast, and the stili more remarkable platf'orm habitations, whose
remains have been fonind in the Swiss lakoes, and whieh belong pro-
porly to tho recent period of geology. In connection ivithi this
we would advise, tho reader to study the m«any convergring linos of
evi(lenco dorived fromi history, froin monuments, and froi ],an-
guage, which Dr. Wilson shows, in lis concluding chapter, to point
to tho comparatively rocent origin of at Ieast post-diluvian, man.
Let it ho obsorvcd, also, -that the attempts of Bunnsen and others to
cdiuce an extra ordi nari ly longY ohronology froni Egyptian nionu-
mients, and froin the diversity of languages, lhave signally failecd; and
that tho observations made by Mr. Ilornor iii the Nule alluvions
are admnitted to be openf to, too many doubts to ho relied on.*

l3efore leaving the recent poriod, it is doservingr of noto that Sir
C. Lyell shows on the best evidence, that in Scotland, sinco the
buildingr of tho Wall of Antoninus, an olevation of from, twenty-five
te twenty-seven feet lias occurred botli on the oastern and western
coast, and consequently that the raiscd son bottozus containing
canoes, &c., in the valley of the Clyde, supposed by some to ho of
extroniely ancient date, -woro actually undor water in the timie of
the Romans; a fact of whiioh, but for their occupation of the country,
we should bave beezi ignorant.

From the Rocont period wve pass, under the guidance of Sir
Charles, to the Post-plioceno, goologicaly distinguishod froin the
liecent by the fact that its deposits contain the 15onos of nlany
great extinct quadrupods; as for instance the miniioth, Blp7twS
~prinigezzîus, the wooly rhinoceros, B. tichtorlzinus, and othorfi, here-
tofore, (but it would sor on insufficient evidence,) supposed to
have disappearod bofore the advent.of mnan. The evidence now

4The chronology deduced from the Delta, of the Tinière, whiclî
-would give to the stone period an antiquity of 5000 to '1000 years, ap-
pears to us -to bc similar'ly defective; and the data assigned to huinan
remains in the valleys of the Mississippi and Ohio, and the old reefs of
Florida StI more so.
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adduced thiat primeval man was rcaily conternporary with these
creatures is manifold, and apparentlv c;onclusive, and in the workz
bcfore us is carefiily sifted andi weigheod iii ail its bearings., mucwh
being rejected as inapplicable or tîncertain. Thle evidences relicd
on) arq chiefly the following :

1. ILuman remain s founti with those of extinct animais in ýav-cs
in Beigium, in Etigiand, an(1 elsewhiere, in Âireurstances whichýi
prechude the probabiIity otf their mixtuire by interments or other
modern causes.

2. The finding of tlint iniplcmneuîts associaled withi bouces of
extiniet animiais in the valiey of the Somme, andi elsewhiere.

3. A supposeti sepuichral cave of this perioti discovereti in the
south of Fiance. In addition to these there are many mninor facts
tending to the saine conclusion, but with less distinctness.

Il is in possible tô grive extracts which wvi1I convey any adequate
idea of the fcsadduced fromn the above sources, but the foliov-
i ng paragrap~li.' nay serve as examples of' some of thern. They
relate to evidence tîlat mnan ias contemporary wîth extinet anii-
mal s, affordel by caverns near- Liege, expioreti by Dr. Sheln
andto theUi sirnilar evidentce obtaineti ini the cave of Brixhami in
Enclandl.

TPle rock in wlîich tîLe Li&ge cave! ns occur beiongrs gPenieialiy
to the aroifru or on[(tiîn limnestone, iu some few cases
on iv, to the oller Devoiiian formation. Whcniever the work cf
destruction ha., iwt zoetoo far, nagnificent sections, soletinies
200 anti 300ý teet in heiglit, are exposedti 1 view. Thcv coufirni
Schmiieriing's doctrine, tuit inost of the miateriais, organie andi in-
organic, now filiing the cac iw ave been waslied into thein
throughi narro'v vertical or ob)liqute fissures, the upper extremnities.
of whiclh are ciîoked up with soul and gravel, and wvofld scarceiv
ever be discoveralde at the surface, especiaily in so wooded a
couiiti'. Among ilhe sectiors obtaineti by quarrving,, one of the

fine:t wbichi 1 saw ivas in the beautifuil vaiiey -)f Fond du Forêt,
above Chaudefon Lainec, nol far from the village of Magnée; wliere
one of the rents commnunicating wiîiî tlia surface lias been flieti up
to the hrjm Nvith roundeti and hiaif-roundeti stones, angrular pieces
of limiestone atn( shlaie, besides sand ant i-mut, together with
bones, chiefiy of the cave-bear. Connecteti with this main duel>
wluich is froin one 10 two feet lu width, are several mainor ones,
eaach from one t0 tlhree iuchies wide, also extending 10 the uipper
country or table-land, andi choked uip with similar materilais.
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They are inclined at angles of 3C0 and 40', their walls being
generally coated ivith stalactite, pieces of which bave here and
there been broken off and niingled with the contents of the rents,
thus hielpiug to explain why -%ve so often mieet -vith detached
pieces of that substance in th linud and breccia of the ]3elgian
caves. It is not easy to couceive that a solid..horizontal floor of
bard stalagmite sbould, after its formation, be broken up by run-
-ning water ; but when the walls of steep and tortuous rents, serv-
iug- as feeders to the principal fissures, and to inferior vaults and
galleries, are encrusted with stalagmite, somne of the incrustation
inay readily be torn up ivhen heavy fragnments of rocktare hurried
by a flood throunghl passages inclined at angles of 30' or 40'.

The decay and decomposition of the fossil boules seem to hlave
beeni arrested in rnost of the caves by a constant supply of water
charged with carbonate of lime, which dripped frorn the roofs
-wbile the caves Nvere becoiming, gradually filled up. By similar
.agýency the mutd, sand, and 1)ebbles were usually consolidated.

IlThe following explanation of this phienoinenon bias been sug-
ge(sted by the eniijuent. cheîinist Liebig. On thie surface of Fran-
,conia, Nliere the linestone, abounds in caverns, is a fertile soil ini
wieh vegetable inatter is continutally decýayinrg. This inould or
humus, beinig acted on by nioisture and air, evolves carbonic acid,
wbich is dissolved by ramn. l'le rain-water, thus iinpregnated,
permeateýs the porous liiiuestone, dissolves a portion of it ; and
afterwardi3, wvhcn the exceýss of carbonie acid evaporates lu the
ecaverns, parts with the caleareous niatter and fornis stalactite.
So longy as water flows, even oceasijualiy, tlhroug-b a suite of caverns
-no layer of pure, stalagmite can be prodnced ; bence the formna-
tion o? sncb a layer, is greuerally au event posterior in date to flie
cessation of the old systemi o? drainage; au event wlîich inigbt,
be broughIt about by ail earthiquakze causing ncw fissures, or- by
thie river ~vai~its wav down to a lowver leveli and theuceforth
runng in a new channel.

cc I ail the suibterranieani cavîits, miorie tha-n forty in unmber,
explored by Schrner-liiug, hli ouly observed one cave, uaincly tbat
of Chokzier, wherc there were two regular layers of stalagmite,
divided by fossiliferous cave-itd. In tlhis instance, we niay sup-
pose that, the streamu, after fiowiug for a long period at one level,
ceut its wvaj dowu to an inferior suite of caverns, îand, fiowingy
through thein for centuries, clioked thiein up Nvith debris; after
wili it rose once more to its original lîlgiier level -just as iu
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the Mountain limestone district of Yorksbire some rîvers, bab-
itually absorbed by a Ilswallow 1iýle," are occasionally unable to
discliarge ail their ivater through it; in which case they rise and
rush throughi a higher subterranean passage, whieh was at somte
former period iii the regullar line of drainage, as is olten attested
bv the fluviatile grave] stili contained in it.

"There are now in the basin of the Meuse, not far fromn Liége,
several exainples of engulfed brooks and rivers: somte of them,
like that of St. 1-Ladeliii, east of Ohaudefontaine, which reappears
after an underground course of a mile or two; others, like the
Vesdre, whicli is lost near Goffontaine, and after a, tirne re-
emnerges; some, again, like the torrent near Magnée, which,
after enteringr a cave, neyer again Cornes to the day. In the
season of floods sucli streams are turbid at their entrance, but
clear as a nlountain-spring w'bere they issue again; so that they
must be slowly filing up cavities in the interior with iaud, sand,
pekbles, snail-shells, and the bones of animais whichi may be
carried awvay during fioods.

The mauner in wvhich soine of the large thigh and shank
bones of the rhinoceros and other pachyderms are rounded,
while somne of the smaller bontes of the sa m ratures, and of
the hya3na, bear, and horse, are redueed to pebbles, shows that
they were often trainsportcd for solme disLance in the channels of
torrents, bef,)re tliey found( a resting-place.

"WhVlen we desire to reason or speculate on the probable anti-
cjuity of buainan bottes found fossil iii sucli situations as the

*eaverns near Liège, there are two classes of evidence to 'vhich,
wc may appeal for our guidance. irist, considerations of the
tiîne requircd to allow of inany species of carnivorous and herb-
ivo-ous animais, which flouirished in the cave period, becoming
flrst scarce, and then so entirely extinet as w'e have seen that
tbey had become before the era of the 1)anish peat and Swiss
lake dwellings: ýeecond1y, tlue great nuinber of centuiies necessary
for the conversion of the physical geograpby of' the Liége
district fron ifs aucient to its precsent configuration ;so mnany3
old undeargrounid chamnels, throughi whiclî brooks and rivers
flowed iu the cave period, being now laid dry and clioked Up.

"Thé great alterations wvhich have takzen place in the shape of
the valley of the Meuse and sonie of its ti'ibutaries, are often
-leionstraled by the abrupt unanner iii whichi the moutlis of
-fossiiferous caverns ope,1 iii the face of perpeudicular precipicese
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200 foot or more -in heighlt above the present streams. There-
appears also, in many cases, to be such a correspondence in the
openingys of caverns on opposite, sides of soine of the valleys,
both largoe and sînail, as to incline one, to suspect that thQy
originally belonged to a series of tunnels and galleries, w'hicli
were continnous before the pre3ent system of drainage camne into,
play, or before the existing valleys were scooped out. Othier
signs of subsequent fluctuations arc affordcd by gravel containing
elepliants' bones at slîghlt elevations above the Meuse and several
of its tributarieq. The loess also, lu the suburbs and neighibour-
hooci of Li5ge, occurring at various heiglits iii patelies lying at
between 20 and 200 feet above t1iè river, cannot be explained
without supposing the filling, up and re-excavation of the valleys,
at a period posterior to the washing in of the animal romiains
into most of the 01(1 caverus. It may be objected that according
to the present rate of change, no lapse of ages would snffice to.
bring about sncb revolutions iii physical geogrraphy as we are-
here contemplating. rhis inay be truc. It is more than pro-
bable thlat the rate of changre wvas once far more active than it
is now. Somec of' the nearest volcanoos, namiely, those of the
Lower Eifel about sixty miles to the eastward, secin to have been
in eruption in post-pliocenie tirnes, and may perliaps hiave beemi
connected and coevat with repeated risings or sinkingys of the
land in the basin of the M1euse. It mighit bc said, withi equal
trutli, that according to thr, presemit course of events, nio series
of agres would suffice to reproduce snclb an assemblage, of Cones
and craters as those of the Eifel- (near A.udernacli for example);
and yet somne of them. inay be of sufficiently modern date to
belong to the era whien mnan wva couitemiporary with the maimroth.
and rhinoceros in the basin of the Meuse.

"lBut although wve may be unable to estinmate tlie minimum of
time required for the changces in physical geogrraphy above
alluded to, wve cannot fail to perceive that the duration of the
period nust have been very protracted, and that other agtes of
comparative inaction may have followed, separating the post-
pliocene frorn the historical periods, and constituting an interval.
no less indefinite in its duration.")

"As the osseous and other contents of Kent's Hole hiad, by
repeated diggings, been thrown into inuch confusion, it 3vas.
thougbt desirable in 1858, when the entrance of a new and intact
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bone-cave ivas discovered at Brixham, three or four miles ivest of
Torquay, to have a thorough and eystematir, examination niàde of
it. The Royal Society made two grants towards defraying the
expenses,* and a commnittee of geologists was charged with the
investigations, amnoag whom, Mr. Prestwich and Dr. Falconer took
an active part, visiting Torquay while the excavations were in-
progress under the superintendence of MJr. Pengelly. The last-
mentioned geologiBt had. the kinidness to conduct mue through the
subterranean galleries after they h ad been eceared out in 1859;
and 1 saw, ini company witlr Dr. Falconer, the numerous fossiIs,.
which had been taken from the subterranean fissures and tunnels,
all labelled and nnmbered, ivith references to a journal kept dnring,
the progress of' the work, and in which the geological position of'
every specimen wvas recorded withi scrupulous care.

"The discovery of tire existence of this suite of caveras near the
sea at Brixham was made accidentally, by theroof' of one of themr
falling in. None of the five external openings now exposed to
view in steep cifs or the slopiag side of a valley, were, visible-
before the breccia and earthy matter which, blocked themn up were
removed during the late exploration. According to a ground-plan
drawn up by Professor Ramsay, it appears that some of the pas-
sages which mun nearly north and sôuth are fissures connected
with the vertical dislocation of the rocks, Nvhile another set,
munning nearly east and west, are tunnels, which have the appear--
ance of having been to a great extent hollowed out by the action
of running water. The central or main entrance, leading to 'what
is called the reindeer gallery, because a perfect antier of that
animal was found sticking in tire stalagmitic floor, 15 ninety-flve feet
above thre level of thre sea, beia also about sixty above thre bottom
of the adjoining valley. The united length of thre five gralleries,
'which were cieared 'out amounted to several huadred feet. Their
width neyer excecedt eiglit feet. Tlrev were soumetinres filled ni>
to the roof wîtli gravel, boues, and mud ; but occasionally there
was a considerable space between tire roof and floor. ThE, latter,
in the case of' the fissure-caves, was covered -with stalagmtrite, but
la the tunnels it was usually free from any sucir incrustation. The
following was the general succession of the deposits forming the.
contents of the underground passages and channels

When thesa grants failed, Miss Burdett-Coutts, thea residing at Tor--
quay, liberally supplied the fands for coinpleting the 'work.

in
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1, 1.9. At the top, a layer of stalagmnite, varying in thickncss fromi
one, to fifteen luches, %vhieli sonictirnes contained bones, sucli as
the rcindeer's horu, already iuentioned, and an entire humerus of
the cave-bear.

I2ndly. Next below, loani or bone-earth, of an ochrcous-red
colour, fromn one foot to fifteen feet in thicknoss.

IlBrdly. At the bottoi of a]l, gravel with many rounded pcbbles
in it, probed in some places to the deptli of twenty feet ivithout
being piorced tlirough, anid as it wvas barren of fossils, left for
the inost part unremloved.

IlThe inammaalia obtained froi the bonc-earth consisted of
ElYep7ts prngisor inamnioth; R1&Liwceîos tichor7inus;
[Trsus spoloeas ; .JJyoea spelea ; eUis ql)elxa, or the cave-lion;
Ccrvus tarandus, or the reindeer; a species of horse, ox, and
sever.al rodents, an(d others iîot yet (Iterininwd.

"l No huinan bones were obtmiued anywliereduii1 these excava-
tions, but iîny flint knives, chiefiy froni the lowest part of the
boile-eath;- and onîe of the, mnost perfect lay at the depth of thir-
teen feet froni the surface, and wvas covered witli bone-earth of
ihat thickness. Fromi a similar position wvas taken one of those
siliceous nuclel, Or col-es, froi ihiclh flint flakes bad been struck
off ou every side. Nqglecting the less 1)elfect speciniens, sonie of
wbich wvere mnet with even iii the lowest grave], about fiftcen
kmves, rccognized by the niost experienced antiquaries as arti-
ficially forned, were takzen froin the bone-carth, and usually fromn
near the bottoin. Sncbl knives, considercd apart from the asso-
ciated mnammalia, afford lu theniselves no safe criterion of anti-
quitv, as they iniglit belong to any part of the age of stone, similar
tools being sonietiines met with iu tuinuli posterior in date to the
era of the intro.Juction of bronme. Bult the anteriority of tbose at
Brixhai to te extineft animais is (lenonntrated not ouly by the
occurrence at onte point in overlyingy stalagmite, of the bone of a
cave-bear, but also by the dI;sco)very at tAie saie level iu the boue-
eartb, and in close proximnity to a very perfect flint tool, of the
entire Ieft hiud-legy of a cave-bear. This speejinen, wliich w'as
shownme by Dr. Falconer and Mmir Iengelly, wvas exhumed from
the earthy deposit iii tAie reinder gallery, near it.s janetion with
the flint-lInife grallery, at the distance of about sixty-five feet fromi
the main entrance. Thei mass of earth containing it was renoved
entire, and the niatrix cleared away carefülly by Dr. Falcotier, in
the presence of Mr. Pencpelly. Every boue wvas in its naturai
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place, the feinur, tibia, fibula, ankie-bene, or astrigalus, ail in
juxta position. Even the patella or detached bone of' thé kunce-
pan wvas searched for, and xiot in vain. libre, therefore, wc have
evidence of an entire limb not having been washied iu a fessil state
out of an older alluvitin, and thon swept ,ifter-,v&rds iute a cave,
so as to be ingled with flint ixuplenients, but having been in-
troduced when clothed with its fleslh, or at least when it had tho
separate boues bound together by their natural ligaments, -and in
that state buried in rnud.

Lt'I they wvere not ail of centemporary date, it is clear froni this
case, and from. the hunertis of the ?'suts sp)elcezs, before cited as
found in a floor of stalagnlhe, tliat the bear lived after the flint
tools vere inantifactured, or in other words, that mnan in this
district pnrcceded the cave. bear."

M,\ultitudes of questions arise ont of these observations, and
xnany of them. wiIl probably long remain uiianswered ; but we
may in the rinainder of this article, profitably restriot ourselves
to three of them:

1. \Vhat style of nign 'veie these contemporaries of the main-
moth, as compared with those whe, new wvalk the earth ?

2,. .flew great is their antiquity
3. What bearing have the conclusions wviich we must forni on

these points, on the facts known to us on other evidence than that
ef geolôgy, a-3 to, the origin and early history of man ?

The writer of these pages, on a former occasion, ventured te
predict that if any osseous remains of antediluvian man should bc
discovered, they would probably present characters so different
fromi those of modern races that they miglit be regarded as be-
Ionging te a distinct species.* With perhaps eue exception, this
anticipation has net yet been realized. The skull: frem the cave
of Rugis, in Belgium, supposed te be the oldest known, is in the
jndgment of Prof. H-uxley, net by any means abnermnal, but on
the contrary, net unlikeseme European. skulls. Anether skull,
that of Neanderthal, net found with remnains of extinet animais,
and therefere of uncertain geelogical antiquity, bas however ex-
cited more attention than the Engis skull. Its pre-histeric, anti-
quity bias been assumned by many writers, and its îow forehead,,pro-

o minent superciliary ridges, and general flatness, giving a more ape-
like air than these of the heads bf any modern tribes, together

0 Archaia p. 237.
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svith the great stoutness and strong muscular impressions of the
boues found with it, have been regarded as oonfirmatory evidence
of this supposition. It is quite certain however that the charac-
ters for which this skeleton is eminent, are found, though perhaps
in a less degree, in the rude tribes of Anierica and Australia. It
is also doubtful whether this skeleton really indicates a race at al.
It mnay have belonged to one of those wild men, hait' crazed, liait'
idiotie, cruel and strong, 'who are always more or less to be found
living on the otirits of barbarous tribes, and who now and then
-appear in cîvi]ized conimunities, to be consigned perhaps to the
penitentiary or to the gallows, when their murderous propensities
manifest themnselvcs. Stili, as we shall show under our third
head, this Neanderthal nian is nearer in some respects to our
liistorical idea of antediluvian man than any other of these very
ancient examples; thougli, as Lycil properly suggests, there
is no abilsolutety valid reason for assuming that lie îay not even
have beloinged to the same nation with the Engis man; since, near-
]Y as great differences are foundl in the skulls of indivîdual. meni-
'bers of somne nnixcd savagre races.

One remarkable conclusion howver deducible from the an-
swver to this our first question, must not be omiitted. 0f ail the
criteria for the distinction of races of men, the skull is probably the
imost certain, and as any one miay perceive, who rmads Dr. Wilson's
book, it affords in really reliable hands, the best possible evidence
,of distinctness or of nnity, except Nvhere great mixtures have
occurred. Now man is one of the most variable animais; and yet
it would seem that, since the post-pliocene period, lie las changed
so littie that the skulis of these post-pliocene taen fall within the
limits of modern varieties; and this, while so great changes have
occurred that multitudes of inammals once bis contemporaries
have utterly perishied. Now if these men are so ancient as xnany
geologrists would assume, nay if they are even 6000 years old,
urel y the human race is very permanent, and Prof. Hluxley may

wvell say that 'Ithe comparatively large cranial capacity of the
Neanderthal skull, overlaid though it may be with pithecoid bony
walls, and the completely human proportions of the accompanying
Iimb-bones, togetiier witli the very fair development of tlîe Engis
Skul, c1egrly indicate that the first traces of the primordial stock
wlience man proceeded, need no longer be souglit by those who
entertain any forin of the doctrine of develepment, in the newest
tertiaries; but that they may be looked fojr in an epocli more dis-
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tant froin the acte of the Elephas priiyenius than that is froîn
uis." They nîay, in short, spare themnseivcs the trouble of looking,
foi' any sucli transition from apos te, men in any period; for this
great lapse of lime rendors the species practically permanent; more
cspecially when we bear in mind that of the numerouý species
whose romnains are foutid with those of these anciont mon, some
hiavo continued unchanged up to our time, ýaid the rest have ho-
corne extinct, whie net eue can be proved to have been transmutod
into another spocies.

Sir Charlos dovotes ne iess than five coueluding ehapters to this
.doctrine of transmutation, as hold by Darwin and othoers. Ho
does net commit himisolf te it, but wishoes to give it due conside-
ration], as a possible hypothosis, wviich may at least ioad to groat
truths. 'We ai'e not dispoed to give it quite se higli a position.
Mr'. Darwîn's book iînprossed us with the conviction that bis hy-
pothesis really exl)lains nothing net othorwise explicablo, and î'o-
quires nîany assumptiens difficuit of beliet'; wlîile the whole argtu..
me~nt in its favour is ossontially eof the nature of reasonig iii a
ciî'clo. Tlîepoi>nt to bo provod is, that variations arising from ex-
tomnai influences and Ilnatural selection " may produce speuifle
diversity. Now in ordor te bogin our preof of this, wve roquiro at
loast one speie:-, ii ail its pewers and properties, to commence
ivith. This being gî'anted, we preceed te, show that it may vary
into several races, and that these races, if isolated, niay ho kept
distinct and perpotuated. W'e fùrther preceod te show thiat these
races differ so înuch, that if wi1d, and not tampered with, we mnigbt
suppose them originally distinct. Se far ail geos well with our
demonstration ; but we flnd that mnany eof the differences of these
races are eof the nature of more monstrosities, like the si-x fingers
of seme mon, which, as t'ai' as they go, would oxolude the indivi-
duals having thom, net enly frein thoir speoice, but frem their order
or class. Furthex', ive find that tlie*differences which do resemble
these et' spocies, have net, when triod by the severe, test of cross-
ing, thait flxity whieh apportains te, truc speeific, differences ; se
that with due came ail our races eau be proved to beleng te but
one species. Thus our whele argument fl'als te the ground; un-
Iess we are content quiotly te assume the thing to e opmovod, and
te say, that at'ter shewing tliat some spocios. are very variable, we
have estabiished a certain probability that they may overpass
the specifie limits; thonghi the fact that Nvith ail this variability,
ne species lias been knewn praotically tô overpass these limits;
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sliouild iogically bring us to the opposite conclusion ; viz., that the
laborious investigations of Mr. Darwin have more than ever es-
tablishied the fixity of species, tlîoughi they liave shown reason
to behieve that many so-called species, are mere varieties.

Appiying Luis to nman, and even adînittingy, what Sir Charles
Lyeli vêry 1)loperly declines to admit, that the differences betweeiî
moen and apes are in ail respect--, oniy differences of degtree, and
further admitting w itli Prof'. lluxley, that thie (liflerence between
thc size of the brain iii the lîighiest and lowcst races of men is
greater than the differeuces between thc latter and the highest
apes, nothing would bc proved towards the doctrine of transmuta-
tioni ; for ail these variations mighit eccur without the ape ever
overleaping the dividing hune betweeii it and the man ; and the
one faet te hc proved is that this ovcrieap is possible.

Perhaps this question as to mnan and apes, whicli some recent
transrmutationists have started, is one of the most damaging as-
pects of the doctrine, since itl show; sbetter than other cases th<
essential, absurdity of supposing the higlier nature to ho evolIved
eut of thie lower; and thus starties the commou sense of ordinaly
readers, whe mighit detect littie thiat is unreasonable in the trans-
mutation of an oyster into a cockie, or even of a pigeon into a
partridge; more especiaily if the reader or auditor is enabled
to per-ceive the resembiance of type between these crea-
turcs, without rceiving the further culture necessary te, appreciate,
specific and generic difference, and thus is made ready te believe
that sirnilarity of type means something more than similar plan
of construction. It is very curions toe to observe ,that while
these theorists seize on occasionai instances of degradeil indivi-
duals in man as evidence ef atavisnî rcverting te a simian ancestry,
they are blind te the similar expianation which those who hold
an opposite view înay give te the cases of superier minds appear-
ing in lowv races, in vhich. the transmutatienists can sec nothingI
but spentaneous clevation. It is aise deserving of a passing. re-
mark that while, as Dr. Gray shows, the doctrine of transmnuta-
tion is net subversive of ail naturai thieelogy, that is, se long as
transmutatienists admit thc presiding agency of a spiritual
Supreme Being, the application of such vicws te the human spe-
cies, attâcks leading doctrines of that bibhical Christianity which
is practically of se mnuch higher importance te man than more
natural theology.

Stili seme of our mnodemn naturalists foliow with as mucli per-
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tinacity these transmutation hypotheses, as did the old aichemists
their attempts to transmute chemical species into ecd otiier.
Perbaps the comparison ia hardly fair to the older school of spe-
culators, for chemical species or elements tend by their combina-
tion to form new substances, whicli animal gind vegetable species
do flot; and by so mucli the balance of antecedent probability
wvas on the side of the alcheniists, as compared with the transmuta-
tionists, though their methods and doctrines wvere very similar.
We may, however, at least liope that, like the researches of the
alcheniists, those of their successors may develop new and impor-
tant truthas. Leaving then this miucli vexed topie, let us proceed
to our second inquiry, as to the actual antiquity of these primi-
tive mien.

This antiquity is of course to be measured by the geological
scale of tiue, whose periods are marked not by years or centuries,
but by the extinction of successive faunas and floras, and the pro-
gresa of physical changes. 'With respect to the .first of these marks
of tume, we confess that we have not regarded the observations of
Bouclier de Perthes and others, as frce from the suspicion that ac-
cidentai mixtures of human and fossil bories, or other causes not
taken into the account, mnay have vitiated their conclusions; and
this suspicion stili applies te some of the cases cited by Sir C.
Lycli, as more or less certain proofs. After rpading the state-
ments of the present volume, we think the Belgian and Brixham
caves mnay be taken as good evidence of the probable contempo-
raneousness of mati with the Elephasypimqenius, Rhtinoceros li-
cliorluius, Ursus speloeus, and their contemporaries; or ratier
as evidence that mani was beginning to appear in Western Europe
before those animais had finally disappeared. In consequence
of somne flaws in the evidence, as it appears to a reader at a dis-
tance, we cannot as yet sO implicitly receive the evidence of the
Somme flint weapons. The cave of Aurignac described by M.
Lartet, and in which seventeen human skeletons were found
buried, apparently in a sitting posture, cannot be relied on, owing
to the late period at which it was explored. We are sorry to
donbt this unique instance of antediluvian sepuichral rites, but
ail the appearances, actually seeb by M. Lartet are better expli-
cable on the supposition that a cave, once tenanted by the cave

We refer to Mr. Lartet's account of bis discovery ia the Natural
Histcry Review, as well as the more concise statemen t given ia the book
before us.

CAN. NAT. 9 VOL. VIII.
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bear and hyoe-na, had been partially emptied of its contents by
some primitive tribe, «%vho had broken up the bones of the extinct
animais,nxot for their marrow, but to make tools and ornaments
of them, and had subsequently used, the cave as a place of burial,
and the ground in front of it for Ilfeasts for the dead." If the
bones are stili so perfect as M. Lartet asserts, they must have been
quite sound when first disturbcd at the early historical time, in
which the cave may have been ransacked. Further, the skeleton
of Ursus s.peloeus found in the interior, was below the place of (lc-
posit of the human skeletons; and we can suppose it to bave been
contemporaneous, only by the ufflikely theory that the earth con-
taining this skcleton wvas piaced in the cave by the aboriginal
people.*

We give the above lcading cases as examples of the rest which
are cited, and ail of whîch. may in like nianner be divided into
those which afi'ord probable, thougli not absolutely certain evi-
dence of post-pliocene man, and those which are liable to too
1grave suspicion to be accepted as evidence. It may be said that
we should be more ready to, believe, and less critical, but it is not
the wont of geologists to be so, wben new facts and conclusions
are promulgated ; and the present case involves too important con-
sequiences, botli in relation to history, and to the credibility of
geologrical proof in general, to escape the most searching criticism.
Geologists must beware lest their science, at the point where
it coines into contact with other lines of investigation, and
where its own peculiar mnethods are most hiable, to, err, should
be found -%vanting, and its reliability fali into discredit.

But ivhen did the fossil mammals naied above, really become
extinct. As a preliniinary to our answer to this question, we may
state that in Western Europe, in the post-pliocene period of geolo.
gists, these animais were contemporary with mûany stili extant,
some of them, in Europe, others elsewhere. 'Pictet even main-
tains th#~ al], or nearly ail of our modern European mammais co-ex-
isted with these aniniaIs in the îlost-pliocene period, and that con-
scquently there bas since that time been a progressive diminution
of species down to tie presenitday. The mammoth, Blephas pri-
muigenius, existedl, or perhaps began to exist at a still more ancient

IIt Is certftinly very curious that the objects and arrangements of
these caves and other ancient European depositories, are se thoroughly
Ainerican, even to the round stone hammers, whose use is se oddly mis-
interpreted by the Danish antiquarles.
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period,-the newer pliocene; when it was conternporary with Ele-
phas meridionalis and other animals of an older fauna. It con-
tinued to survive until the introduction of the modern namis,
and then became extinet along with Rkinoceros ticltorkinus and
several other spe3-ies, which, however, m.ay have been of younger
date than. itself. With these species lived the ?Jegaceros Hiberni-
eus, or great Irish stag, which, lasted, longer, but perished before
the dawn of history. With them also lived the Bos primigenius,
or gyigantie wild or, the aurochs, the musk-ox, and the rein-deer.
The first of these existcd 'wild until the time of Coesar; the second
is still preserved in a forest in Lithuania; the third exists 110w in
Arctic Amerîca, and the fourth stili remains in Lapland. With
them also co-existed the wolf, the fox, the hare, the rstag, and
other creatures stili living in western Europe.

That these creatures have been disappearing at different timies
seemns certain; some may have been exterminated by man, but
the greater part mnust have perished from offher causes. They
nay have gone seriatirn, or in considenable numnbers at or near tlue
saine tixne; and there seemns somnereason to believe in a consider-
able and rapid decadence at the end of the post-pliocene and be-
ginning of the recent period. One cause wvhichi may be assigned
is change of climate. The climate of Europe in the time of the
inammoth -vas very cold, as indicated by the evidence of glaciers,
and other formis of ice action, and by the presence of the musk-
ox. No doubt the extinction of this creature, and of the main-
moth and tichorhine rhinoceros as well, w~ould follow from the
amelioration in this respect as the recent period approached. This
change of clîmate depended on geogmçyaphical changes, modi-
fying the distribution of ]and and water, and the direction of
ocean currents. A subsidence, in central Anierica or in Florida,
might restore the climate of the mammotli by alteriug the course
of the gui? stream; aud an elevation of land in these regions may
have introduced the climate o? the recent period. Thore is abun-
dant evidence that inucli subsidence and elevation did occur while
these changes in organic life -were in progress; and these may,
more directly, by the submergence or elevation of large areas in
Europe itself, have tended to extinguisli species, or introduce thein
frorn other regions. All these points being granted, and abundant
evideuce of them -will be fonnd given by Sir C. LyelI, it remains
to ask, eau we couvert the period required for theÉe changes into
solar years? There is but one 'lvay of doing this in consistency
with the principles of modern geology, and this is to, ascertain
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how long a tiie, would be, occupied by agencies 110w in operation
in effectingt the changes of elevation, subsidence, erosion and de-
posit, observed. Reasoning on tlîis principle, it is plain that a
vast lapse, of time will bc requircd, and that we xnay place the
earliest men and the latest mammoths at an almost incredible dis-
tance before the oldest historical monuments of the humait race.

But can we assume any given rate for sucli changes?~ Not cer-
tainly tili ail the causes whlîi may have influenced them can ho
ascertaincd and weighed. Wo have only recently loarned that
Scotland lias risen twenty-five feet in 1700 yoars ; but ive do
flot know that this elevation lias beexi uniforin and continuous.
Tliere is anothor older sea-levol at forty-four feet above, the
present coast; and there is a stili higlier sea-level 524 feet above
the ses, -%vhich certainly goes back to the time of the mammoth.
Now we may calculate that if an elevation of twenty-five, feet re-
quires 1700 years, an elevation of 500 foot wvil1 require twenty
imes that length of tiue ; but if' we shiould flnd on furthor investi-

gation thatten ofthe twovnty-fivofeetwere raised lu the first century
of the seventeen, and that the rate liad gradually decreased,
our calculation must be quite different, and even then migylit
be altogether incorrect, since there may have been periods of
rest or of subsidence; so, that "1sucli estimates must be consi-
dered in the present state of science as tentative and conjectural."

Again, at the rate in which the Somme, the St. Lawrence and
the Mississippi now cut their channels and dleposit alluvium,
we ean calculate that several tons of thousands of years must have
elapsed since the mammotli roamed on their banks; sud we have
been accustomed to rost on these calculations as close approxima-
tions to the trutli: but Sir Charles Lyell lias, in lis present work,
introduced a new and disturbing element, iu the strong probabi-
liLy whicli lie establishes that the cold of the glacial period ex-
tended to a later timo than we have Iiithorto supposed. I1f, whien
the gravels of the Somme were deposited, the climate was of
a sub-arctic charactor, ve, bave to add to modern crading causes
the influence of frost, greater volume of water, spring freshets, and
ice-jams, and the wholo calculation of time must be revisodl. So,
if it can be provod that when the St. Lawrence befgan to cut the
ravine. of Niagara, in the post-plioceno or newer pliocone period,
tb cre wvere gyroat gylaciers in the b)asin of Lake Superior, ail our cal-
culations of ime would ho, conipletely set at Dought.

Sucli are the dificultios -whicli beset Lhe attempt to turn the
monumental chronology of geology into years of solar time. The
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monuments are of undeniable authenticity, and their teachidgs, are,
mnoBt Valuable, but they are înscribed with no record of 1unian
yearsi and we think geologists xnay wisely leave this matter where
the Duke of Argyle, in his address to the Royal Society, Iately
placed it, as a doubtful 1point, inl so far as geological evidence is
conicerned, 'whether the mamznoth Iived later than We have hither-
to supposed, or nman lived earlier. Stili, as we have alreadystated,
those geologists who hold that we must reason inflexibly on
rates of change indicated by modemi causes, -will neces§arily, on
the evidence as it now stands, maintain that the human raeÉ,
thougli recent geologieally, iB of very great antiquity historically.

We must now shortly consider our third questioxi, asto the
bearing of these facts and doctrines on our received views of
human chronology, derived from the Holy Seriptures and the con-
current testimony of ancient monumental and traditional- history.
It is certain that many good and %well-meaning people will, in this
respect view these late revelations of geology with alarm; while,
those seif-complacent néophytes in biblical leamning who array
t'heniselves in the cast-off garments of defeated scepties, and.
wvhen treated with the contenlipt wvlich. fhey deserve, bemoaii
themselves as the persecuted representatives of free thought,
-%vil1 rejoice over thle powerful allies theyhiavc acquired. Both parties
may however flnd tîxenselves mistaken. The truth will in the
end, vindicate itself; and it wviIl be found that the resuits of sucli
careful scrtitiny of nature as that to which. naturalists now devote,
theniselves, are not destined to rob our race either of its high and
noble descent, or its gliorious prospects. In the ncan time those
wvho are the truc friends of revealed truth will rejoice to give free-
scope to legitimate scieritiflo investigation, trusting that every new
difficulty will disaptlpear -with inereasing liglit.

The I3iblical chronology, thougli it allows an nnlimited time for
the pro-Imn periods of the earth's history, fixes the human
periodwithin narrow limitsthoughi it does this not by absoluite state-
ment of figuresbut rather by inference frorn chronological lists, with
respect to the computation of whichi there may be and has been
solne difference, especially in the auiteiluvian period. AIIoiving
large latitude for those differences, wve have say 2000 te 3000
yearm for the human autediluvian period, corresponding, it is to
'be supposed,Vo tie later post-pliocenc of geologisis. luVhs period
mien may bave extended themselves over most, of the old- conti-
nent; and it has been calculated that they may have beoit nearly
Zns numerous as at present, but this is probably an exaggeratio-n.
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They had, locally at least, domesticated animais; they had dis-
covered the use of the metals, and invented many useful arts,
thougli there must have been a vast, scattered, barbarous, popula-
tion. They had split, into two distinct races; some portions of
ivhich at least, had sunk to a state presumably Iower than that of
any modern tribe, since these latter are ail amenable to the influ-
ences of civilization and Ohristianity, while the former seem to have
been hopelessly depraved and degenerate. At the same time they
had mucli energy for' aggression and violence; and it wouid seem
that these giants of the olden time were lu process of extinguish-
ing ail of the civilization of the period when they were over-
whelmcd with the deluge. This ise described in terms which may
indicate a great subsidence, of whicli the Noachian deluge was the
cuiminating point, lu so far as western Asia was concerned. The
subsidence, unless whoily miraculous, may have commenced at
least at the beginning of the 120 years of Noah's public life, and
possibly much earlier, and the re-elevation may have occupied
many centuries, and may not have left the distribution of land
and water, and consequently climate, lu the saine state as before.
At a very early period of this subsidence, if there were men in
Europe, they wouid be perfectly isolated from the original seats
of population in Asia, and so would the land animais, their con-
teniporaries. There is farther, nothing in tI : Mosaic, account to
prevent us from supposing that the existence of m-any species wvas
terminated by this great catastrophe.* These are some of the con-
ditions of the biblicai deluge, which we miglit much further illus-
trate, were this a proper place for doing so, but those stated wil
sufflice to show precisely in what points thc new% doctrines of geo-
logists in regard to, the antiquity of mnan, appear to conflict with
this old narrative.

Wheu we careftily consider the geological facts, in so far
as they have been ascertained, it seeins to us tlîat the discrepancy
may be stated thus. Reas.oningr on the geologicali doctrine that
ail things are to be explained by modern causes, and insisting,
on a rigid application of that doctrine, we noust infer that the date
of the introduction of mani was Ilmanv ten thousands of years "
ago. Adopting the biblical theory, so to speak, that a great sub-
sidence, of which modern history affords no example, has occurred
within the human period, we mighit adopt a very mueix siiorter

*See Archail pp. 216 et seq. and pp. 238 et scq. ICing's Geology
and Religion, IlDeluge.1"
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chronology. It would seem at present that the facts can be ex-
plained on oither view; and that the possibility of recondiling,4hese
views must depend on the greater or less evidence which geolo-
gists may find of more rapîd changes than they have heretofore
supposed within tho luman period. Our own imapression, derived
from, a careful atully of ail the facts so welI stated by Sir O.
Lyell, is that the tendcncy will bc in this direction, that the ap-
parent antiquity of the comparatively inisigcnificant deposits con-
taining- remains of man and his works Nvill be reduced, and that
a more complete harmony than heretofore between the earliest
literary monuments of the human race and geological chronology
will resuit. At present the wvhole inquiry is making rapid pro-
gress, and the time may perhaps be iiot far distant when its
difficulties will receive some sucli solution. lu the meantime both
of the writers whose worlis are noticed in this article, deservec arefll
study, and vill be found to contribute mu6ch toward the solution
of these great questions. J.. W. D.

AnT. XI.-On~ ite renzains of t/he .Eossil -Elephant found in
C'anada, by E. BiLiNGs, F.G.S.

(Read ôefore the Natural History .Society of Montreal, 23rd .Feb., 1803.)

The reomains of the Elephant, now in the Provincial Geologi-
cal Museum, were found in 1852, at Burlington Reights, near
Hamilton, at the western extreinity of Lake Ontario, about forty
fcet beneath the surface, and sixty feet above the level of the lake.
The workmen engaged ini making an excavation Gon the lino of
the Great Western Railway, first out through thirty fcet of stratified
grave], composed of small pebblés of limnestone, and so strong-
]y cemented that it could only be removed by.blasting. Below
this gravel, there was met with a deposit of coarse sand; and in
this the bones were discovered. The geological age of 'Zthis de-
posit is flot yet determined with certainty; but is supposedl to be
that of the well-known lake-ridges sud terraces, which -%ere ap-
parently formed just after the close of the upper drift period ;
and either while the waters of the lake stood at a higher level
than they do nt present, or perhaps wlie the basin of the lake
formed an arm of the sea.

The following are descriptions of the more important boues
found at this locality.
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ElOTELEPHIAS JACKSoNI. (Briggs & Foster.)

The most perfect specimen consists of the right ramus and the
symphysis of a lower jaw, holding a molar tooth in a good state
of preservation. The condyle is broken off at the neck, and the
angle and wall of the alveolus on the inner face of the jaw are
removed, so that on the outside, the lower postorior edge, and on
the inside, three fourths of the whole surface of the molar are ex-
posed. The noteli between the neck of the condyle and the co-
ronoid is deepened by a fracture.

~, (, ,>~

G ~, (t

- ~ ? ~4

L

Pig. I.-UELEPRAS JACESONI, (Briggs & Foster,) Right ramus and sym-
physis with a molar in place.

As nearly as ean be ascertained!, the length of the jaw, when
both rAmi were iii connection, measured along the median line
through the symnphysiq, from the extreme point of thi' maudible-
to a plane erected perp)endiculiirly behind the ascending rami,
was twenty-three inches. The greatest width across the tvo-
rami, from outside to outside, at about four inehes in advance of
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the posterior edges, is twenty-two inches. Length in a straight
lino; from the posterior side of the neck of the condyle obliquely
doimwards and forwards to the point of the mandible, twenty-
eiglit incheq ; from the same point in the neck of the condyle to,
theý anterior margin of the alveolus, twenty luches; fromn the
anterior edge of the coronoid te the anterior margin of the al-
Veclus, eight and three-fourths luches. Heiglit of the ascending ra-
mus, seventeen luches ; of the coronoid, twelve iuches ; of the
jaw at the anterior margin of the alveolus, eight and three-fourths

Fig. 2.-Side view cf Fig. 1. This figure having been engraved froin a
photograph does flot give the true proportions. Owing to the great
convexity cf the abject the front d b is diminished by the strong
perspective.

luch'es. There are three pairs of mental foramina. The first
or anterior foramen on the right side is threej and a haif
luches; the second, four and a-half; and the third, five and
a quarter incLus,, above the base, cf the jaw. On the Ieft aide
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the heiglit of the first is three and a-half~, of the second five, and
of the third five and a-half inches. The distance through the
symphysis, in"a straiglit lino between the two foramina of the first
pair is five iuches; of the second pair, six and a quarter; and 6f
the, third pair, nine and a quarter iuches. The thickness of the
jaw (including the molar) at the anterior edge of the coronoid is
eight inches.

The formnof the symphiysis differs from that of B. pvrimigenius
as"figured by Cuvier, Owen and others. On the underside the

Fiig. 3..-Oatlines of Fig. 2, giving the proportions more nearly.

Iengyth along the inedian Ene (c. to d., fig. 1) is five and a-half
inches, includingy the mandible, whieh latter is one and a-half
inch in length. The most elevated point of the symphysis, is at
two and"a-half luches iu advauce of a line erected perpendicularly
froin the posterior margin, or nearly haif way between c and ci.
'The heiglit of this point is three and three-fourths inches above th e
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lower surface of the jaw. The bottom of the symnphysial gutter
inclines forwards and downwards wvith a straiglit siope at an
angle of about 400 with the plane of the under-surfgce; but

backwards the descent is depressed convex and at an angle cf
601>. with the saine plane. There is a strong rounded elevated
inargin, on ocd side, which is about tliree-fourths of an inch in
heiglit aud width at threc inches froin the point of the mandible
buit becomes narrower and less pronent both above. and below.
It (the gutter) la rouuided iu the bottom ; and its width atonue inch
above thc most elevated point of the symphysis is two and one-
eiliti inches. Iu front of this point it narrowvs to three-fourths of
au inch at tie point cf the maudible, where it is aiso very shalh
Iow. Oiing to the grent height of the jaw, the gutter, on a front

Fig. 4.-Upper side cf a symphysis with the elevated margins cf the
gutter broken away, g, g, the auterior foramina.

vîew, miakes a deep notch. betweeu the upper halves of the two
rami, having a nearly vertical wall, on cadi side. The depti cf
this noteli is five inches, and its width at tic top is two and tiree-
fourtis iuches. Behind the notch, tic muner surfaces cf the tivo
rami appear te formi two nearly vertical parallel planes, for a dis-
tance cf about nine inches, separated fromn each other by a space
cf 'between two and three-fourths and three inches. They tien
diverge from eaci other with an obtusely rounded curve.

The inolar tcoth la iu a fine atate cf preservation, and well ex-
posed te view. Its length along tie crown is eleven inches; but
cwiug te the manner lu ivhich the plates diverge from cadi other,
towards tbe lower aide or base, the extreine length, at about two
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inches below the plane of the crown, is thirteen and one half inches.
The greatest wirdth of the crown is at the third plate, -%vhere it is
three and one fourth ies. It becornes slightly narrower back-
wards. At1 two ies below the plane of tie crown the width is
three inches and seven-eigihts. There arc twenty-six plates, including
two incomplete ones at tie posterior extrernity. The fine anterior
plates have bcen brought into view, and the next two are partially
cxposed. Tie nine worn plates occupy a length of four ies,
giving an average of a littie less than half an inch for eaci. Fiom
the manner in wbich tic plates diverge below tie crown, ti-
average wîdth at haif tie depth of the tooth, as exiibited by tic
ridges an tic side is a littlc more than half an inch. The.

Fig. 5.-View of the Ieft side of Fig. 4.

enamiel plates are thin and nat criinped, and bathi the dentine and
tie cernent are worn out ta tie depthi of one or two lines below
them. The heiglit of the tooth at the mid-length is about seven
one half ies, In front ofe it th-ere is an empty fiang-pit, four
inehes in depti, separated from the main body of the alveolus by
a t ik transverse 'wall. The tooth is gently curved sideways,
havinig tic concave curve outside. The last or posteriar plate
consists of only three digitations. Thc next in front of it, of six
and tic third af seven.

The next specirnen ta, hc described is a symphysis (Fig. 4 & 5),
evidently belonging ta.- a rnuch larger animal. Tic length along
the median Une on tic under surface is six one-fourti ies.
including tic mandible, which is two and one-fourth inches in
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length and is stili not complete; the point having been brol-en
.away. The heighit from the undor surface, to the most elevated
point in the bottom of the g'utter, is four and three-fourths inches.
The siopo of the bottom of the gutter forwards and downwards
forrns au angle of 400, with the plane of the under surface pre-
cisely as in the othor spociinen. But the siope backwards differs
in being- about 800> instead of 00. The greates.t width of the
gutter is one and thrce-fourths incos. it is bordered on each side
bythe romains ofwhat was ovidently an eleivated margin similarto
that ofthe other specimon. Tho twoainteriorforamina remain; their
heiglit abovo tho plane of the under side of the jaw is fivo luches
-distance between thoin three aud three-fourths luches. TI-e
greatest width across the broken larger end of this bono is about
fine and a-half inches.

Oalling the first speoinen described No. 1, and the latter No.
C2, the differenco ini their proportions may be thus ta«bulated iu
ýdecimial parts of an inch.No1N.2

Leagth of underside of syniphysis aiong the me- Inch. I.
dian lino inoluding niandiblo,............... 5.50 6.25

Lengtli of mandible,...................... 1.50 2.25
Length exclusive of mnandible .............. 4.00 4.00
Most clevated point of the bottoni of the gutter,. 3.75 4.75
Greatest width of the gatter............. 2.12 1.75
Hleight of anterior mental foiamina,........... 3. 50 5.00
Distance betwe'- them, ................... 5.00 3.75

T'le most important differences botweeu the two speoimens, so
far as Lhey can be compared, are, that ini No. 2, the syniphysis is
noarly one third highier, or thickor, in the vertical direction, and
bias a more abrupt siope postoriorly; the gutter le one fourth nar-
rower ; and the mon tai foramina more olevated above the base and
not s0 far apart.

These two spociinens, at first siglit, appeared to me to belong
to two distinct spocies, and as sucli I described them at the time,
t7he abstract of this papor was read before the Natural History
Society. But on further study I found that if the ;vhole of the
ýelovated inargin of the syniphysial gutter of No. 1 werc broken
;aWay (as it is in No. 2,) the siope of the front part of the sym-
physis, forwards, would be precisely the same iu both, (i. e. 400)
wvhen seen on a sido view, as lu fig. 5. This would greatly dimin-
ish the difforenco in the aspect of tho two specimens. There
would yot remain, the greater vertical heiglit of the sympbysis
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of No. 2, and the more nearly perpendicular desceut backwards
I do not féal myself competeut to say whether or not these Iast
moutioucd characters are of spocifie importance in the niammalia.

OTITER BONES.

Along with the above were found :
. .fragment of a very large tusk, evidently a portion near

the base. It is four and a-half feot in length, savon and a-haIf
inches in diameter at the larger, and five and a-half inches at the
smallcr extremity. It is curvcd to a radius of about four foot.

2. Part of another tusk a littie over five feot in Iengrth. It 18
rather more strongiy curved than the other. Its diameter at the
larger oxtremity is four and a-half inches, and at the smaller thrc
and a-half inches. A portion of it appears to bc that part which.
was insorted into the alveolus as it is hollow to the depth of about
threc iuches. It shiews the double curvature characteristie of the
tusks of the European Mammoth.

3. Portions of two scapuhie and several1 fragments of other boues,
al], from their size, apparently bclonging to, the saine spocies.

The jaw No. 1, and the sinaller tusk were dcscribed by T. Cot-
tic, of Woodstock, Canada West, in the Aunais of Natural is-
tory [2] vol. 10, p. 395, 1852. Sec also An. Jour. Sei. [2] vol.
15, p. 282. fIe wvas the first to aunounce the dîscovery of main-
moth remains in Canada. Ail the boues now in the Provincial mu-
soum werc presented by the late R. Benediet, Esq., who was, at
the time of their discovery, the Chiof Engineer of the Great West-
e-x a Railway.

IIEMARKS ON TIIE SPECIES.

The romains, upon iwhich the specios BEuelplias Jac/csoni ivas
proposed, were collected in Jackson Couuty. Ohio, in 1838, by C.
Briggs and J. W. Foster; then engaged aIong with Mr. Math or,
in the geological survey of that State. The following is Mr. Briggs,
account of the discovery:

"9About two years ugo, some boues, so large as io attract the atten-
tion cf the inhabitants, becamne exposed in the bauk of one of the
branches of Sait Creek, iu the northwest part of Jackson County. They
were dug out by individuals in flic vicinity; from whom we obtained a
tooth, a pýirt of the lowerjaw, aud somne ribs.

,c i the examinations at this place, during the past season, it was con-
cluded to niake farther explorations, net only with the hope of finding
other boues, but with a view of ascertaining the situation aud the nature
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of tho niaterials in which. they were found. The explorations were ouc-
ceoful. Thora 'woe found somo mutilated and decaying fragments Of
the skuIl, two grinders, two patelle saven or ciglit ribse as many verte-
broe, and a tusk. Most cf these are nearly perfect except the bones of
the bond. ' The tusk, though it retained its natural shape as it lay in
the ground, yet) being very frail, it was necessary to saw it into four
pieces, in order to remove it.

IlThe following are the dimensions of the tusks' taken before it was
removed froin the place in 'which it was feund:

Length on the outer curve 10 feet 9 inches.
tg 9L inner curve 8 il 9 il

Circuinference nt base 1 "9 "

ci 2 feet from bRse 1 "10

cg &- foot from base 1 "Il

cc 7ý feet from base 1 "7j

"This tusk weighed, when taken from the earth, 180 Ibo. The weight
cf the largest tooth is 81~ lbs. These bones wore dug from the bank of
a creek, near the water, where they were found under a superincumibent
mass cf stratified materiai fifteen te eighteen feet in thickness."1 (Sec
the Ist .Ann. ]Rep. Geol. Soc. Ohie p. 97e 1838.)

In Noveniber, 1838, there was published ln the Arn. Jour, cf
Sei., vol. 34, p. 362-3, a letter, apparently -writton by ene eof the
diseoverers of the romains iu question, lu which. the difference be-
tween the t'or of the jaw and that of E. primigenius was pointed
eut and illustrated by two figures. Ris reniarks are, lu substance,
that the jaw of BR. Jacksoni "lconverges more,"' or- is net -so
broadly rounded in front, and that the syniphysial caal is mucli
narrower than in E. prirnieniuw. The figures, it i5 evident, were
only întended for a more diagramatie illustration, and are
therefere net very neatly execuited. But taken togeathor with the
letter, they conlstitute a very important contribution te science, as
they afford the first proof ever published, that there la in America
a t'osait elephant different from, the European and Siberian E. pri-
migenzus.

lu the original figure of the jaw et' E. Jacksoni, above alluded
te, the Ierm of the symphysis and gutter agrees se nearly with
that ot' the correspending parts et' our apecimens that ne speciflo
differenees can be perceived. The melar teeth, represented lu
their place ln the jaw, do net appear te be ceirectly Jrawn, as
they differ froni each other in their proportions and in the number
of plates. On the same page, however, there is a figure of the
crewn cf eue et' the molars, and in the 36th volume of the Journal,
P. 190, Mr. Foster gives another and a botter ene, of tho same
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tooth; but lie does not state on what scale it'la drawn. The
length of this latter figure is three and a haif luches and one and
a haif lu width. Assuming. this to be half the natural size, the
length would be seven luches and the width three. There
appear to be fifteen plates, ineluding four at one end whieh are
represeuted by irregular rows of digfitations, more or less worn.
This would give an average of a littie less than haif an inch. to, each
plate, thus agreel ng exactly witli the Canadian inolar.

The tusk deseribed by Mr. Briggs differs from our specimens in
being, less ourved; but this is a cliaracter upon which a great
deal of reliance cannot be placed. The tusks of ail the species of
elepliants; vary to a considerable extent, flot only lu the amount of
their curvature but in their size. .Thrce tusks have been lately
procured from the Youcon river, iu Arctic Amnerica, by B. R.
Ross, Esq. Twvo of these are curved, but the third i8 nearly
straiglit, The characters, of the molars seem to be more perma-
nent.

At Zauesvllle, in Ohio, ilicre was fouud, lu 1852, the skeleton
of an enormons elephaut, having the tusks and the four molar
preserved.

These werp. (eseribed by Prof. J. Wyman, iu the Proceedings
of the Aniericau Associatioin, published iu 1857.

"1The following are the dimensions of the riglit and left upper niolars
in iuches.

Riglit. Left.
Greatest length...................... 141 131
GroaLest height wlieu resting ou the ground. loi il
Length of grinding surface.............. 8a 9
Jreadth of ft 9 ... 41 41
Whole number of plates...........29 30
Plates of griuding surface ............ 18 18

The dimensions of thie molars of the lower j aw are as follows :

Right. Left.
Whole length ........................ 1421 15
Length of griuding surface ............... 9 sa
Breadth cc '....Bi 3
Whole number of plates............ 24 25
Plates of grindiug surface....... ........ Il il

Oomnpa.ring( the average width of the plates of the grinding or
M b

,worn surfaces of the above four molars wlth that of the Canadian
specimen, and aiso with thiat of E. Jacksoni, as figured by Foster
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(assumýng that'his figure is hall the natural size), the following
aue the resuits in deeinmaI parts of an inch:

'Width.
Rîght upper.(Wynian)..............49
Lceft upper ........................ *50
RIght lower ".......... .... *63
Left loiver ." *..............52
Right upper (Poster)........................46
Rf ght lower (Billings) ...................... 44
The first thirteen plates of the saine at two

fiches below wora surface..Y...........*51

lIn the Zanesville molars, there were eighteen plates in the upper,
and seventeen in the lower, broughtinto view. Consequently the
average width of the plates, on the worn surface, is greater thau it
weuld be if only nine plates hiad been brouglit out te view by
Wear, as in our specimen.

According te the views of Mr. Poster, as given in the Proe.
Amn. Assoc. above oited, the remains of the Ohio elephants were
found in a deposit accuînulated just after the close of the northern
drift period, and while the river terraces were in process of forma-
tien. The individual, te which thie four molars described by Prof.
Wyman. belongeci, was discovered in an ancient shore of the
Muskingum River, in what lie, Mr. Poster, calis valley drift, being
eomposed of oain sand and gravel fihling up the original valley of
the stream. that had been excavated eut of thec paIaeozoic. rocks.
This valley drift holds large blocks of rock ; evidently transported,
but derived frein the neighboring carbouiferous and Devonian
formations, over -which the river fiows. These blockrs were inost
probably fioated, miot by icebergs, but by river ice, at a turne when
a somewliat colder elimate prevailed in the «Western States. Some
of these bloks were found, immediately above the stratuni e?
saud holding the elephant's bones. 1 believe this valley drift te, be,
of the saine geological age as the formation of sand gravel at H:am-
ilton ini which our s ecimens were -found. ýOn compariDg ail
the evidence-namely, the fignres and descriptions published
by Brigge and Pester, -the ineasurements o? thec teeth given by
Prof. -Wyman, ýthe proxirnity e? the localities and the probable
identity in geological aga of thre valley drift and lake terraces,-
Hhfinkii, it almost certain that the four elephants above noticed are
ail ofthe sanie 8pecies, . Jack~soni.

I have no ineans, except the figures published liy different
GAiE. NAT. 10 Vol. viii.
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authors of comparing -E. Jacksoni with. E. prîmiqgenius. Dr. H.
Falconer iu an, article, (extraordinarv for the amount of valuable
instruction it contains) publishied iu the Natural Eistory Review
for January, 1863, points out that the American molars, referred
to E.,prirnbieni2ts, differ from, those of the Buropean formn of that
species, in having the plates more numerous in proportion to the
leugth of the teeth. He also, says (p. 67 Op. cit.) that the figure
of the lower jaw of -E. lacksoni, above mentioned, indicates a dif-
ferent species. But lie was evideutly flot aware that the molars
iu question and the jaw belong to, the samie. Our specimens set
tliat. question at rest. The figtures 4 and 5 Pl. 11, Ouvier's Ossi-
mens Fossiles represent two, lower jaws of E. primiyenius. F ig.
4 is one-eighth o? the natural size, and shews a symphysial canal
8 lines wide, giving 5ý luches for the widtli of it in the ori-
ginal. That of Fig. 5 had a canal 4 juches wide. The width of
tVie same organ lu our two specimens of -E. Jacksoni is 9- and lî
juches respectively. This' différence is so great that, could we
-compare entire animais or skeletons of both species we would, in
ýail probability, fiud corresponding differences throughout their
-whole, frame. The differeuce lu the molar teeth is not s0 great
but stili it is sucli that it gives, as Dr. Falconer says, Ila certain
amount of' distinctive physiogucromy." 13y itself it would not, per-
haps, amount to, much; but when taken lu conuection with the
differeuce lu the formi o? the symphysis it becomes important.

It seems quite, certain that there are several species of Ameni-
eau fossil elephants, but the question, how many ? remains yet to,
be decided.

The followiug have been iudicated, but mucli yet remains to, be
douLe before the Syuonymy ean be clcarly settled.

1 E. prvbgenius, (Blumenbach).
2 E. Jac7csoni, (Briggs & Foster) 1838.
3 -E. Rupertianus, (Sir J. Richardson) 1852.
4 E. .Arnericanus, (Lýidy) 1853.
5 E. C'olumbi, (FaIcouer) 1857.
6 E. Imnperator, (Lcidy) 1858.
1 E. Tezanus, (Blakef or Owen) 1858.
The. last tliree are ecanly distinct from E. Jacksoni, but are

they distinct from, each other ? I have seen no description o? -E.
.Americanus. Dr. Falconer says that Sir J. Richardson lias 'with-
drawi E. Rupertianus from the Iist, having become aware by his
own researches that it i6 not separable, from. E.primnigeinius.
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Should it be adinitted that E. Jacksoni is distinct from B. pri-
migenius, then, wo have no proof whatever that this latter species
ever lived so far south in America as the United states anid Ca-
nada. A large proportion of the remains, found in these two
countries, which have been heretofore referred to E. primijenius,
most probably belong to E. lacksoni.

NO IREMAINS 0F MANT FOUND.

No remains of man, or of his worlks, have been. found in the
formation which holtis the bones of the Elephant in Canada. In
allusion to the absence of human bones iu the ancient river drift
of Europe, I xnay mention, that for the last fifteen years, 1 bave
been in the habit of examining the bottoni of the Otta-wa and
Cther Canadian rivers every season, at the tinie of the lowest
water, in searcli of fossils; and that,,altliongh I have seen the
boues of almost ail the species of land animais now living iu the
country, associated with innumerable works of muan, 1 neyer yet
found a human skull iu auy of these streams. I speak of the
akuli, because it is possible that some of the small boues xnay bave
been those of the human fraine, and not recognized as snob by
me. But, as man is the only animal who removes the dead of
Lis own species from the water, and hunies theni on shore, thon-
sauds of years may elapse without a single skeleton being imbed-
ded la a :fluviatile formation; and yet the same formation Mnay
be full of the traces of his existence, associated with abundaut re-
mains of contemporary animais.

Anr. X1L-Remzarc on the Gen.us LUTRA, anc? on the ,Species
inhabiting North, America; by GEORGE B.&M8Tox, EsQ.

(.Presented to the Natural History Society.)

The purpose of this paper is to introduce to the notice of
naturalists a rare variety, lu ail probability, I may say, a distinct
species of otter, yet undcscribed by zoologists, and amaller than the
cominôn otter of Canada. Experienced Indian hunters knuow it
as a différent animal, applying te itL the name of the pnhl-bing-down
otter. In the Ojibiway tongue this term is Finaidwatoceee,
or Pinaaidwawcee, wbicli I have followed in adoptingr for it
the specific name of .Destructor.

A few prefatory remarks on the number of the species of the
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genus Luira generally inay iiot be uninteresting.* The mate-
-ials within my reacli do flot allow me to enter into many parti-
ýculars; but I ean toucli upon the naines of six or seven species
inentioned by travellers as occurring in different quarters of the
globe. Following sucli information re, find otters of different
kinds on the four great continents.

First, we have the Luira vulgaris of Great Britain and Europe;
with what is considered a dark or black variety of the saine on
the sea coasts. This is called .L. Joensis by Ogiiby, who deeined it
distinct, and who had it froin the shores of An trima in the north of
Ireland.

India has its otter in the Luira Nair, the Nir Nayie,
which in some parts of that country is domesticated, and rendered
very serviceable by being taught to drive fish, and even take
thei in the water and bring them on shore for the fishermen. No
-doubt the Nir Nayîe brings the flsh ashore for his own use; but
the fisherman interferes, the riglits of the biped coming before
those, of the quadruped. The Jubi Margur of the Mabrattas is
pe-rhaps only a variety of the Nir Nayie. It is a littie, larger,
and differs in wanting the white spot over the eyes, and in baving
a white upper lip. It may be found however, %ipon a full anato-
mical comparison, that these two otters are of distinct species.

The Javanese Simung is a species of otter te 'which Horsfield,
so well known as an ornithologist, gave the naine of Luira
leptonyx, or fine-clawed. otter. Opinions -vary as to *whether
this may not be similar to, or a variety of the otter to which. 1
have next te advert; but the wide separation of the two countries
by ocean, and the alnost total if not entire difference of their
inammals in other genera, -would favor the opinion that theïr
otters are distinct also.

The Luira~ Capensie was constituted a genus by Lesson, nder
the naine A4oizyx, as wanting claws, a pecuiiarity pertaining te,
somne specimfens had from the Cape, but which has not been deter-
mined as ini ai instances constant. It would appear thet such

-9 .Auubon gives a list of il species enumerated by authors, viz:
"Europe, 1 ; Island of Trinidad, 1 ; Guyana, 1 ; ifrazil, 1 ; Xaxnschatka,

1 Pari4 1 ; Malay, 1 ; Pondichiery, 1; The Cape of Good Hlope, 1 ; and
Northi America, 2."1 lenflant sens to have considered the North Amer-
ican. and Xaxnschatka Otter as the saine, aud the naines Guyana, Trini-
dan, Brazil, appear inerely local, nor, distinctive, in the absence of
'epecific characters, whieh I iegret I cannot here obtain.
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a oharacter would require a number of specimens in proof, erg
naturalists could admit it as always existing and permanent, so as,
to entiLle it te generie pre-eminence. It i8 possible there inay.
resuit a solution of these difficulties in the determînation of two
distinct species of otter on the southern portion of the African.
continent.

The Luira Brasiliensis of Ray is the bM dlu rio of the
Fortuguese and Brasilian colonists. This appellation of River
Wolf is gîven to it, we may conelude, from the barking noise it
makes, and froin itsgregarious habits. These otters keep together in
bands, but have no resemblance to the wolf. Azara's naine is
Nutria, and it is a welI rnarked species, sinaller than our Canadian
otter, of a yellow colour, and destitute of the glandular apparatus
round th-- nostrils; 'whieh is the only portion of the nose 'wanting
hair. In our North American otters a large space on the nose
le bare. As miglit be implied froni its gregarious habits, the Brasi-,
lian otter bas a social disposition. They fish in company ln the
rivers of Paraguay and Brazil, and niany females rear theiryoung
together in one locality.

Luira Californica is a species established by Mr. J. E. Gray of
the British Museumi, on the strength of its differing from t'ho
Canadian Otter, iii having but littie hair on the feet between the
pads of the tocs, and les% on the palmes and soles generally.
Besides this, the'length of the naked portion of the nose is shorter
than its breadth, and shews not atiteriorly or posteriorly the acute
points encroaehing upon the upper lip and forehead. These
marks, especially the latter, are quite observable in the case of the
Canadensis, and probably are the consequences of a difference in
the nasal boues. Zoologiste therefore have been induced to follow
Gray, and adopt the species. Indeed the separation of California
from the rest of our continent by the higli lands of Mexico, 'with
thieir characteristie Fauna and Flora, on the east, the saudy de-
serts and the Elk and Humboldt Mountains, ou the north east,
and the gigantie southern lixnbs of the Cascade range, ou the
north, renders it probable that this otter, is distinct. When
a nuniber of the skulls, and skeletons of eacli sha.1 have been
collected, a close coniparison 'will decide the niatter.

Eastern North America, which is so highly favored in the posses9-
sion of magnificent rivers and lakes, filled at times te overfiow by
a thousand tributary streanis and inountain torrents, might wfl
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bc supposed te abound in otters, and sucli is really the case, where
ciViflzation wifh its attendant population bas Dot thinned their
nuM~ers, or entirely rooted them out. In flat level districts,
where streams are numerous, and well provided with boulders and
rolled rocks, localities to which otters appear partial, as affording
secluded and safe retreats, an able Indian hunter lias been known
to kli forty or fifty in the course of a winter and spring. The
Lutra Uanadensis, which affords this sport, is found across the
wbole of the continent, and the animal differs little on the west-
ern siope from wh2.t lie is found to be ou the eastern side. From
recollection I arn disposed to think that on the waters of the south
branchi of the CJolumbia, and the rivers lying between that and
the Pacifie, its fur, like the coat'of the beaver, is ligliter colored
than in the colder regions.

In wiuter, otters, like seals, are fond of coming upon the ice,
but alwaysin the vicinityof open water, into which tliey can easily
plunge on the slightest alarm. In the spring they extend their
walks, and disport themnselves on the ice, especially after a liglit
fail of snow. On thiese occasions they frequently fali by the hun-
ter's gun. 'When grcater excursions are made, as in crossing
through woods from. one stream to another, or traversing large
laIes to reach open currents, otters seem to glide along, as it were,
in their course, and this is donc by repeated jerks forward. In
deep snow scarcely any traces are left of the feet, the weight of
the. body following crasing the impression. Tihe appearance,
afterwards is exactly as if a heavy cylinder, the size of a stove-pipe
had been moved along by some invisible power. These long
journeys are made principally in the earliest warm days, when
otters begin to change their winter haunts, and seek for mates.
At this period huntiing is followed up with the greatest success.
The Indian ¶5 constantly on the look-out for these animais, when
they ieave their holes te pass through points of woods and over
frozen laIes, in searcli of their companions, anad of other quarters
where fish begin te collect. In deep snow the difficulty of over-
taking tliem is lessened by using the snow-shoe, and when a frozen
laIe occurs, where the crust is bard or the ice bare, the snow-shoe
is dispensed with, and the animal soon overtaîen, if there be no
open water at band. The mode of progression of the otter by
jerks, or a repeated succession of forward impulses, is occasioned
by the shortness of its legs, and the compact firmucas of its hind
joints, best adapted for swimming. In fact tbey do swim on the
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surface of soft snow, their smooth fur opposing no obstacle to their
advance, but rather aiding them on declivities, Nvhere their pace
becomes accelerated. A hunter needs to be quick when an otter
is shot in or near to the water. The moment it is dead it sinks like
a seal ; and if not badly wounded it escapes without clifficalty uniess
seîzed imrnediately.

The feinale otters are smaller than the maies. Mardli and
April is the season of gestation, and in August the you-ng are active
and able to provide for themselves. Ini northcrn latitudes the
season of pairing may bc a littie later. Their principal food 18 fish,
but they eat also mollusks and crustacea; unilos and crawvfish
abound in some streams, and afford thetà mucli sustenance. At
fishing stations tliey are particularly troublesome, and very expert
iu eluding the snares devised to catch or entrap thema. Tbey
destroy mauy more fish than they eat, preferring always the head,
and often leaving the rest untouched. Wlieu the nets are watched,
during the day, they make their visits in the darkness of the night
and retire unperceived to holes in the bank, under the moots of trees
and similar places, where they remain in comparative safety. Wheu
there is a scarcity of fish and otters are numerous, their deprtéda-
tions are very damaging.

If trouble be taken with >the otter to tamle it, it becomes a very
interesting pet. There is something mischievously amiable about
a pup otter. Restless and wary lie gets into every liole and corner,
his tone of volce is agreeable, and the soe. glossiness of bis black
coat w"uld induce any one to pat or caress him. I kept one for
soun tinie, and it afforded great amusement. When taken to the
borders of the river, it would scek a pooî or eddy of considerable
depth, where it would commence diving, bringi-ng generally fromn
the bottom some species of small mollusk. Shelis of the cyclas
genus were very abundant there. These iV would cruncli and
eat, one at a time, holding the nose and mouth out of the water
the body being apparently alinost in an upriglit position. As sooii
as one was finished, it would dive again without delay to the
bottom, returning to, the surface as soon as another cyclas had
been gfot, neyer seelning to tire of the amusement. This liard
exercise appeared to, occasion no fatigue; an&,as a hearty break-
fast of fish had been had before hand on shore, the entertaiment
Do doubt was equivalent to a dessert and a bath.

With harder shelis an otter lias greater difficulty ; with an afie.
donta or unio lie seeks some -rock shelving into the stream, or a fiat-
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tish stone or rolled boulder just appenrîng above -water, or but
slightly covered; boere hoe rakes bis repast, breaking the sheil and,
eating its contents. [n navigatiug rivers with boats or canoes,
rocks and flat stones, on or near the surface, may be frequently
observed with collections of open and shattered sheils upon them;
indicating the spot to wvhich an otter hiad reqorted for the purpose
of dining, a boa-rd whore hoe could best get over the troublesome
process of getting into the dishi. These dinner-tables of the~ otter
are worthy of the conchologist's regard, as likely to furnishi occa-
sionally a rare bivalve.

The rcmarks just made, although drawn from observation of
the habits of Luira Ganadensis, are applicable, I daresay, in
a great measure, to the other otters; and we now arrive at the
more particular consideration of the Itutra destructor. I pur-
pose to showv that there oxists throughout a great portion of the
B3ritishi territory ini North4Ai-nerica-, if not farther soutb, a smaller
species of otter. well known to the aboriginal Ojibways and the
Crees, as the .Pinaiciwawkeec, the breaker of beaver-houses and
dams. Hoe closely resembles tne larger otter in dentition, color*
and shape, but is of more siender structure, and possesses marked
differences in the proportions of tlue cranial boues. He lias
besides distinct habits, and modes of life, especially in bis searcli
for sustenance, which I think altogether entitie us to consider him,
as specifically separated from, the Lutra (lana&mnsis.

Througli the kindness of Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian
Institution, I have been favored withi drawings of the skulls of the
Eniish otter, Luira vulqaris, and of Luira, destructo2', the latter
taken from a specimen sent by me to the Insritution about eigb teen
months ago. A comparison of these shows differences so striking,
that we cannot entertain an idea of their beionging to the same
species, and -we are thus left to the investigation of the points of
variance between the L. destructor and our own otter, .L. Cana-
denSis.

The Pinaiciwawceek or pulling-down otter, attains the length of~
from thirty-six to forty inches, about the size of the smallest feniales,
of the Lutra Uanadcn.is, but nearly a foot shorter than the largest
maies. From inany measurements of two specimens of the two
species, of nearly equal size, îît will be perceiveci how clesely in some
respects they resemble each other, yet in other particulars how
they unaccountably disagree. This disagreernent in the rneasure-
menits before skinning, as showa iu the accovnpanying table, is per-
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haps more strikingl,,y illustrated by an examination of the skulis; and
accords with remarks 1 have heard made by lIndians of the appear-
auces by which they distinguish the one otter from the otiier. lu
the L. destructor the bones of the skeIeton and the cranium are
less massive. The length of the skulis being nearIy alike (as in
the two specimens takcen for exemnplfication), there is found in the
L. destructor a less breadth in the post-orbitat process of the frontal;
and the whole of the nasal boues are narrower and weaker. The
outer measurement of the cavity of the brain approaches the oval,
being convex in all aspects, and it excecds the haif of the totàIl
Iength of the skuil fromi occiput to incisors, by uicarly one-fourth of au
inch ; -whereas the enclositng sheil or covering of the braiu in the .L.
<7anadensis is almost exactly bal? the length o? the whole skuli. lIt
is also nearly fiat on the top, presenting no rouuded surface
except close to, the occiput: this feature also, prevails, although to
a Iess extent, Iaterally, and there is a more suddeu and decided
narrowing o? the cavity anteriorly, so, that the general outlie
approximates less to ovaliforni, nind more to, the shape of a truno-
ated cone.

On the lateral view, with the lower jaws taken off, the skuil
of the L. destructor exhibits somewvhat of au arched appearance ;
the molar and facial bones are narrower, and the zygornatie arcli
rises to, about hait' the height of the skuil. lIn the L7. (Janadensis,
on the same lateral aspect the planes of the head are straighter, the
facial boue deeper and broader, and the zygomatie arcli rises
only to, a paralled line of two-fifths of the depth of the skull. Here
I may observe that the smalînecs of the bones of the face in the L.
destiuctor, coincides ivith the remnark 1 have heard made by a
hunter, that the eyes of the Pinaieiaw7eea, were éloser to the
end of the snout th.an in the common otter.

These differences, drawu from measurement and osteological
characters, would not have determined me to have reckoned these
two otters différent species, (although d 3viations of less note have
often served for specifie separations,) but the account given by
Indians of their Pinaieiwawkeec, -not only to myseif, but to,
otlhers, tend to impress upon me the conviction that in it we have
a different animal from the common otter of America. That the
beaver, ln spite o? his size and strength, at times fails a prey te, the
otter is certain, lIn 1823, l accompauied a few Churchill Crees,
in order to, be present at the taking of a beaver-lodge. After
breaking-through about three to four feet o? frozen mud with thoir
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ice chisels, tliey found the lodgre empty. The lodge beingL large,
1 was able to descend into i4, and crawl about on ail-fours. At
the door, situated opposite the middle of the littie sho-al-lake in
which the heavers ýhad buit, I found vestiges of olci cnt willaws

Figure 1.

L. destructor; top vîew of' ekuli three-fourths natural size.

scarcelv tihieker than the fingers. The door had been under water,
but the floor rose towards the centre of the bouse, so that
it must have been partially dry in summer. The ice was at its
upper surface higber than the opening or door towards the lake,

Fiue2.

L. destructor; side view of skull three-fourths natural aize.

but the water havingy either retired or been drawn off, it was hollow
beneath ;and aithougli the situation was shoal, a beaver neyer-
theless could have crept under. I was mucli interested about the
structure of the Iodge, and especially with one or two niches in
thle Wall, a littie above the levet of the floor, which I looked
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upon as seats, or places of retiremetit, if nit amy time the rising of
the watcr should overfiow the basement. Sonie sucli provision
for accidents was ivithout doubt bad in vi2w in the construction
of tiiese lowly arched niches, which certainly afforded more room.

Figure 4.

L. Canadensis; tôp view of skull three-fourths matural size.

to the family. Being scarcely acquaimted with the Cree language
at that period, I could mot interrogate the hunters, closely ; but after
they had surveyed the surrounding Iocality, and examined the

Fisure 5.

L. Canadensis:. side view.of skull three-fourths maturai size.

Iodge, they gave it as their opinion that an otter had been there
to spoil their sport and destroy the beaver.

In 1885 1 first began to make particular enquiry regarding the
destruction of beaver by ottors. This was on the Albany river, and
the Indiau interrogated. was au elderly marn, mot one of the best
of charactors, but lie had always been most friendly to me, and
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was niost Shrowd and intelligent. He was deemed a conjuror
by bis tribe, and bore that name at our establishment amongst the

qFigure 3.

L. desiructor; lower jaw three-fourths natural size.

Servants. I was told by him that it was, the small otter, which lie
stYled .Pinailiwaw7ee7o, that killed the beavers, by brealig down
their dams and getting into their bouses; or so disturbing theni as

Figure 6.

L. Canadensis; lower jaw three-fourths natural Size.

to take them at disadvantage abroad, devouring the young, and ail
hoe could succed in mastering. Iad this animal been the young
of the Canadian otter, it would bave been named eekeekous,
i. e. the diminutive affix would bave been used with Neee.
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From that period I have always thought we had two species of otter.
1 vas informed at the same time that the .Pinailewaw7ceelt, did
ilot consort 'with the Neekeek but that the two, wôre at enniity
with aach other, and fouglit when they met. It can scarcely be
ixnagined that this very unamiable disposition, -and the destructive
'habit of destroying the beaver, with the fatigue necessarily atten-
dant upon sucli a pursuit, could be possessel by a mere variety
of the Neekeek or common otter, 'while the saine inclinations
were not aseribed to every individual of the species. Neither ean
it be supposed tbat thme young and smaller individuals of a species
would follow an ocupa13on requiring apparently agreater amount of
intelligence and sil, if not of strength, while the oider and
stronger mnembers of the same family left it off, or generally
declined it. This would be contrary to nature) as displayed ln
the order of carnivorous animais. It may be aiso, observed that
had the two animais been the same, the reinark could -nover be
made by Indians that they wero obnoxious to caci othor, and did
notcommingle or assotiate together.

J7udging from the skul of the L. destructor, its greater compara-
tive fuiness or roundness of outline, indicating a greater amount of
brain antexiorly, and a dovdlopment of Jdgher instiucts,-any oee
ruight infer it to be a creature endowed with more sagacity than
thecommen otter; and we find accordingly that, besides the usuat
'fishing occupations, it resorts to «war -upon the industrious and
iJmrmless beaver, and brings into the field a degre of design,
contrivance, and perseverance, mnot belonging apparontly to cither
the Lutra Canadens-s, or .any othor of the genus. Not to -ha
'tedious) 1 shall ouiy add, that the information of the Albany and
Wéenusk Conijuror bas 'been confirxued by many hunters on the
i3hore of Lake Superior, irbo never saw-the Albany river, and Who
nover moved to any groat distance from. the great laie; and àlso,
Irycommunications from a gentleman, who bail similar statemonts
~from Indians on the shores of Eludson's Bay.

.A.gassiz says in,.his vory useftil work on clasaaification Ilthat
,&I>Species -iu a natural genus should not present any struc~tural
a.differences, but only such as prosent thme mest special relb:ions

dof their representatives to the surrounding world, 'and to eacli
"other. Gonora, iu one word, are natural groups of a peculiar

,"lrind, and their specia distinction rests upon theulmtimate details
"of thoir structure." I bolieve there iiiexhibitedin the sknlio fthe»
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L. destructor a special distinction resting on the ultimate details
of its structure; a speciality is also displayed in relation to the
outward ivorld, by the breakiiag of beaver-works, and preying
upon that animal. Another speciality is its non-association with,
or enmity towards the other otter. Its isolatcd mode of' life may
be deemed a third ; and its allowed inferior size.a fourth speciality,
apart, from structural details.

A suffluient amount of data and information lias been adduced,
I think, te authorize the introduction of the L. destructor as an-
other and distinct species of otter, inhabiting in smûall numbers the
regioncf North-eastern.Amnerica. If the gronnds appear too slight
for the substantiating specific impress, I hope that, in course of time,
further inquiry and botter examination by practical zoologists will
decide the point, az well as add te our stock cf zoological -n.ow-
ledge.

Différences in Measurement of Tise Otters.
C Cs

Inches. Inches.
Total length from point cf nose te end cf tail .......... 36.20 38.25
Length fron Il Il te root Il......23.-25 24.00
Hieight cf hairy portion of upper lip......................62 .65
J3readth frein angle to angle cf xneuth beneath, across

the lower hip frein jaw te jaw...................... 2.00 2.20
Breadth cf expanded forepaw........................ 2.60 2.75
Breadth cf hind sole at calesities.................... 1.75 2.00
Breadtli cf expanded hind foot, frein point cf the first toc

te point cf the fifth .............................. 3.25 3.50
Breadth cf niuzzle bchind the nose.................... 1.75 1.90

cc froin point cf one eye te point cf the other..1.60 '2. 00
cc cf hcad at opening cf the ear.................. 3.25 3.75

Circuinference of hcad nt the car..................... 8.12 9.25
1 ci cc at the cyes.................... 6.12 6.50

ci neckc at three inc'nes from the car..9.50 10.50
ci C body atshoulder ................... 13.00 14.00

Length cf bond froin occiput te point of nose ... 0.......4.75 4.75
cc frein eye te the nostril....................... 1.00 1.10
cc cc te point cf snout.................... 1.50 1.60
cg 1 " te entcring angle cf bare po:ýtion cf nose

on forehcad.................................... 1.12 1.25
Circuinference frein peint cf snout te auditory opening 3.60, 3.90

Nois.-The wood.cuts illustrating titis article were drawn on the block-s by Mr.
H. S. Smith and engravcdlby Mr. J. H1. Walkcr.
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ddenclum to Dr. DawsoW'is article on .diir-Breat7ters of the
Coal .Peenoc.

Throughi the kindness of the Couineil of' the Geological Society
of London, the fine skeleton of Dendrerpeton A~cadianimb, sent by
me to the Society in 1861, lias been returned for my inspection
in the preparation of this article.

I arni now able to state, in addition to the facts, already publish-
ed, that the large farrowed teeth of the inner series were not
placed in the palatal bones, but on tie maxillaries and intermax-
ilies, the outer series of smaller and simple teeth being borne
on the outer margin èf these bones. The arrangement was thus
somewliat similar to that in Lepiclosteu. Immediately witbin
the large teeth were the vomnerine series, which were very numer-
ous and irregularlY placed, but small, with the exception of a few
in front. They extended. backward in two lines alongr both sides
of the palate, ini this also resembling some ganoid fishes.

lu this specimen, the lower jaw, remaining in place under the
skull; is seen to contain, especially toward the front, long fun-
rowed teeth like those of the upper jaw, implanted in round soc-
Irets on the broad upper surface of the mandible, with othens more
simple and of smaller size.

By careftully removing the stone, I have uncovered the occipital
condyles, which are double and square in outline, mucli like those
of Labiydt7wdoib, and not dissimilar fnom those of Sieboldia and
Henobrancflus.

Near the skull, the scales of the throat romain in their natural
position, and are seen to be densely imbricated, and arranged in
cunved rows, divenging froSn the niesial line. The scalos of the
abdomen are of larger size, and are scattered over the stone.
Those of the throat, are of a narrow ovate form, those of the abdo-
men -%vider, and some of them, tending to, thomboidal in ondline.

Twenty-fouir vertebroe, in al], are seen in the specimien. 0f these
tbirteen occur in continuous senies, and appear to, be lumbar.
They are of smail size, relatively to the dimensions of the 'head
and limbs, and indicate a weak and flexible back. Otiier verte-
bro, not in regular series, are dorsal, and have strongr transverse
processes 'witli oblique anticulating surfaces. A few are penbaps
cervical and caudal. 'Dhe bodies of the vertebroe have continuous
bony walls, but thinner thail in speciniens of larger size.

One haif of the pelvis is well preserved, and shows a broad
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ileum, and strong isehiac and pubie «boues. There are aise »broad
scapular, and probably sternal boues, but crushed and imperfect.
Few of the ribs, remain, and these apparently only the amnaller
ones, as cornpared with other skeletons of whieh I have portions

Several of thd bones of the limbs reniain in suffleientIy goôd,
preservation to allow of measurernent of their size. 1 ara thus
enabled to give the Ïollowing dimensions of parts of the animaL

Total length of skuli................ 2-& inches.
"g breadth 19 at the oris~....2 ci

Length of humer-as,................. 1-î g
L tulna,.................. cc
Lt~ femur. ........... .... ...... 1 9

A<t 9 nib,.......... ..... ........ « c
il Il eleven vertebrzo lu series.......i t

It wonld seem frorn these dimensions that the head n'as broad,
and the trunk siender; the 'anterior limb, ineiuding the foot
baif as long again as the bead, and the posterior 11mb rather
smaller or shorter than the anterior. It -w',u1d thus appear that
while the general formn of the body n'as not unlike that of .Aeno-
branc'hus, the limbs n'ere niuch larger, and must have carried the
trunk without allowing any part of it te touch the ground, as
would aise seem te have been the case from the footpnlnts fnd
in the coalbformation beds, and the size and formi of the tees of
wVch malke it likely tbat they belonged to this animal.

The limb-.bones, though thin-'walled and often crushed, evi-
dently had broad articulating surfaces; and lu the base of the fore-
limbs particulanly, were large and strong in proportion to, the di-
mensions of the hiead and vertebral columu.

'The large size of the fore-limb I suppose te have been relata-c
to, a habit of waIldng or standing in shallow water, -with tlic snunt
in the air, lu the manner of newts, and the more rapid inovements
of the creature were probably performed by the tail. It la inter-
esting te observe that ln Hylonomus the proportions of the limb 'a
were reversed-the hina limbs being much larger than-the fore
liniba.

From tli relative dimensions of the boues, as compared. with
tbose of oCher specimens lu my possession, I presume that this in-
dividual was three-fourths grown, and I doubt if its total length
mueli exceeded one foot.

SPerlaps lacreaaeU byflatten7îng.
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